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following coa.ulation) caused an excessive head l.otýs with an early termina-
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quallity was allo investIpated, but it was reen that a cia;,ie in the rate of
tlow only afLcted the hed lo-s pattýrn of the, filter.
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ABSTRACT

The effectiveness of organic polymers in the treat-

ment of two types of industrial wastewaters has been investi-

gated. The experimental study consisted of initially perfor-

ming batch jar tests followed by continuous filtration runs

with the wastewater, using the results obtained in the jar

tests. Six polymers were used in the experiments to determine

optimum type and dosage required for effective turbidity re-

moval. Cationic and non-ionic polymers proved to be the most

effective in coagulation by the predominant mechanisms of

charge neutralization and interparticle bridging, respectively.

Bentonite and lime were also used quite effectively as coagu-

lant aids in conjunction with the various polymers.

Two methods of feeding the polymer to the filter

were used: 1- Conventional addition of polymer to the waste-

water in a batch unit for coagulation followed by filtration

of supernatant, and 2- Direct addition of polymer to the fil-

ter. The latter process, known as contact coagulation-filtra-

tion, was not successful in the treatment of the wastewater

because of its high turbidity. A -chick layer of cake at the

surface (formhed by the large flocs following coagulation)

caused an excessive head loss with an early termination of

the filtration operation.

The best method -elected for the treatment of waste-

water consisted of the addition of 100 mg/1 Cat Floc cationic

xiii



polymer and 100 mg/l of powdered bentonite clay to !he waste-

water in a batch uait and after sedimentation, 2ilti.-ation of I

the supernatant at a flow rate of 4 gpm/ sq ft. This treatment

yielded a high quality filtrate with a 99.8% reduction in tur-

bidity.

The filtration runs were continiled for 3 hours du-

ring which periodic samples were taken from the effluent and

analyzed for turbidity, net charge, total organic carbon (TOC)

and pH. The effect of filtration rate on effluent quality was

also investigated, but it was seen that a change ir the rate

of flow only affected the head loss pattern of the filter.

t
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PART I

INTRODUCTION

A fundamental requirement common to most industrial

waste treatment processes is solids-liquid separation. The ob-

jective is to remove the suspended solids from the wastewater

prior to its discharge or re-use w'Lhin the plant. Most waste

systems contain both colloidal and gross (larger than colloidal

i size) suspended solids In varying proportions. The solids lar-
ger than colloidal size have a settling velocity usually suffi-

cient to assure ultimate settling and can be removed by a con-

ventional sedimentation operation. Those solids in the colloidal
-A

size range (1-100 millimicrons) have an enormous surface-to-

volume ratio. Their behavior in the waste system is therefore

determined largely by the nature of their surface properties

and can remain in suspension indefinitely making their removal.

quite difficult.

The most important property of colloid particles is

their electrical charge. The magnitude of the charge may vary
and depends on the nature of the colloidal material. Many col-

loidal dispersions are dependent upon the electrical charge

for their stability. Similarly charged colloidal particles re-

pel, thus enabling them to stay apart to prevent agglomeration

into larger particles. The electrokinetic properties of colloids

are of great importance in sanitary engineering, as the appli-

cation of these properties is very important in the destruction

1
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of many forms of colloids. When a charged colloid particle

is immersed in solution, ions of opposite charge arrange

themselves in a layer around the particle. Benause of the

attraction of these counter-ions to the surface, a concen-

tration gradient is established and diffusion of counter ions

takes place between the surface of the particle and the bulk

of the solution. The two competing forces, electrostatic

attraction and diffusion, distribute the charge over a second

diffuse layer. The boundary surface between the fixed ion

layer and the solution serves as a shear plane when the par-

ticle undergoes movement relative to the solution. The stabi-

* lity of the colloid is generally a function of the zeta poten-

tial,ý, which is defined as the magnitude of charge at the

surface of the shear plane.

Presently, electrophoretic mobility studies are

being used to determine the charge characteristics of colloi-

dal particles. In this method, the zeta potential is calcu-

lated from the migration velocity of the colloidal particles

determined by a special instrument. The zeta potential is

defined by the equation,

DE

where n = solvent viscosity

V measured velocity of the charged particle

D dielectric constant

E = electric field strength

V



Many types of colloidal particles can be found in naturally

turbid waters and the migration speed of a significant frac-

tion of these particle cannot be measured easily. In this

sense, accurate electrophoretic mobility measurements are

difficult to carry out. In this research, the application of

the colloid titration technique Is us1 to determine colloidal I
charge. This method yields data similar to the electrophoretic

mobility measurements. The method is simple and easy to carry

out without the need for specialized equipment and can be used

as an alternative to electrophoretic mobility measurements. A

more ( •tailed discussion of the method is presented in Part 4

of this report.

It is obvious that the magnitude of the charge on a

colloidal particle plays the most important role in its stabi-

lity. The object of coagulation then is to reduce the charge

and destabilize the system to provide particle agglomeration.

Coagulation of colloids can be carried out in a number of ways.

The most common are the addition of potential determining ions,

the addition of chemicals that form hydrolyzed metal ions and

the addition of long-chained organic molecules (polymers) to
the colloid system. The common objective of these methods is

to destabilize the system in a way to promote the coagulation

and flocculation of colloid particles.

The use of polyelectrolytes for destabilization of

colloidal suspensions is perhaps the most significant recent

development in water treatment technology. Their usc has

•::• "•-. , -
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become increasingly important because both laboratory and

plant work have demonstrated their effectiveness when used

in low concentrations. Polymers may be natural or synthetic.

Important natural polymers are of biological origin and are

derived from starch products and cellulose derivatives. The

other class consists of synthetic, long-chained high molecu-

lar weight organi,- substances. Depending on whether their

charge when placed in water is negative, positive, or neutral,

these polymers are classified as anionic, cationic, or non-

ionic, respectively.

Polyelectrolytes are being used in two main cate-

gories in filtration operations. In the first category, poly-

electrolytes are applied as primpry ccagulants neutralizing

the charge of the particles to promote coagulation. During

the flocculation stage; the organic polymers also act to

bridge the particles and aggregates together to form much

larger floes which can easily be removed by sedimentation and

filtration. The action of polyelectrolytes are similar to the I

hydrolyzing inorganic coagulants. However, due to the very

long polymer lengths and the number of charged sites along

the polymer chains, the organic polymers are much more effec-

tive both *for neutralizing particle nharges and for bridging

than the inorganic alum and iron salts. Another advantage of

using organic polymers in the conventional clarification pro-

cess is the considerable reduction in both the weight and the

volume of the settled sludge. Non-ionic and anionic polymers

+ :+ •++ ++•:++ Ii .. l•: + + . .. ... ....... j.'..
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do not neutralize particle charges themselves since in most

wastewater mystems the suspended colloid particles are nega-

tively charged, but improve the bridging action of the primary

coagulation. Since non-ionic and anionic polymers have much

larger molecules and lor7.tr chain lengths than either inorganic

or organic cationic polymers, they are the most effective

bridgers or flocculators. Moreover, when the suspended particles

are very concentrated or large in size, the particle charge

becomesq much less important so that a non-ionic or anionic

polymer may cause coagulation without neutralizing particle

charges. This phenomenon is encountered more frequently ia

waste treatment than in water treatment.

In the second category, pu1lyelectrolytes are being

used as filter aids in wastewater treatment. In this process,

called contact coagulation-filtration, the wastewater is

pumped directly to the filters and the polymer is Introduced

prior to entering the filter. This process has gained popu-

larity recently to clarify low turbidity waters since it has

the advantage of omitting the sedimentation and flocculation

units. The organic polymers as filter aids provide tougher

flocs which resist shear, resulting in better turbidity re-

moval and longer filter runs even at high rates of flow. In

some cases the filter media can be "preconditioned" with an

organic polymer so that removal of turbidity, algae and bac-

teria can be obtained for a considerable length of time even

though no polymer is added to the water during filtration.

StL



The use of polyelectrolytes an filter aids has been

made possible with the design of the dual or multi-media fil-

tere which provide deeper penetration of the floc into the bed

without causing excessive head loss. When a filter composed

of a single type of granular medium ii used, during backwashing

the medium will grade hydraulically, with the finest particles

rising to the top of the bed. As a result, most of the material

will be removed very near the surface of the bed. Only a small

fraction of the total voids in the bed have been used to store

particulates and the head loss increases very rapidly at high

filter rates or high solids loadings. it is very typical for

75-90% of thQ head loss to occur in tha upper inch of repid

sand beds. It can be seen that the limitations of the single '

media rapid sand fi?,ter result from its behavior as a surface

filtration device. In od.deo, to increase the effsctive filterI ~~depth, dual me~dia (a layer of' coarse coal. above a la,'er of'

fine sand) iw being used. In this way, the storage capacity

V and the efficienoy of removal with deptY, of the filter is in-
creasel.. This also makes it possible for higher rates than the

once conventional maximum rate of 2 gpm/sq ft to be used, but

the selection of 'he filter rate depends on the characteristics

of the raw water and the type of pretreatment.

The objectives of this research were to investigate

several treatment mcthods and their effectiveness on two spe-

cific wastewaters, 1- synthetic wastewater and 2- actual waste-

water (cellulose nitrate) in the presence of organic polyelec-

trolytes. The objective was to select the best type of treatment



for the wastewater. The following factors were Investigated

throughout the researeha

1- The type of polymer (cationic, anionic, non-ionic)

that provided efficient turbidity removal for a

given wastewater.

2- The optimum dosage of polymer to be used in the

treatment.

3- The point of addition of polymer to the treatment

system as follows,

a- Conventional process- Addi on of polymer,

then coagulation, flocculation, sedimentation

in a batch unit, followed by filtration of

supernatant.

b- Direct addition to the filtcr.

4- Effects of filtration rate on the removal efficiency

of the systei,.

5- The use of possible eagulant aids such as bentonite

clay or lime in conjunction with the various polymers.

6- Effects of treating colloidal wastewater by powdered

carbon adsorption and by high-lime prccipitation

with and without polymers.

To achieve these objectives, batch jar tests and con-

tinuous filtratien runs were carriod out in the lahoratory under

varying controlled operating conditions. The system efficiency

was evaluated by carrying out analyses to determine various

physical and chemical iariables.

I4



PART 2

TIHORE"?I CAL CONSIDBRATIONS

2.1 Basic Coneenn of Colloid Chemistry

A colloidal system is a two-phase system in which

one of the phases In dispersed In the other in the form of

finely divided particles or droplets. Various types of die-

perse systems are known depending on whether the physlea3

nature of the two phases are solid, liquid, or gaccous. Colloid

particles normally range in cise from 1 to 100 mnllimicrons

and are not visibla even with the aid of an ordinary high-

powered microscope. Because colloidal particles are so small,

their surface area in relation to mass is very great. As a

r~sult of this large area, surface phenomena predominate and

control the behavior- of colloidal sUsDenrions.

There are two Cenerai types of colloidnl solid par-

tidle dispersions in liquids. When water is the solvent, these

are called the hydrophobic or "water-hating" and the hydrophilie

or "water-loving" colloids. In terms of stability, colloidal

systems are again divided into two groups. mhermodynamically

stable colloidal systems have been named reversible: thermo-

dynamically unstable collids are termed irreversible (33).

Examples of reversible colloids inclueo. soap and deterent

micelles, proteins, and starchest examples of irreversible

systems include clays, metal oxides and microorganisms. In

water and wastewater treatment, coagulation is concerned pri-

marily with the aggregation of thermodynamically unstable

8
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(irreveruible) colloids.

All colloidal particles are electrically charged.

The charge varies considerably in its magnitude with the

nature of the colloidal matoeral and may to positive or ne-

gative. The sign and m, Witude of the primary charge In also

affected by pH and ionic content of the aqeous phase. Surface

chargt develops mostly through preferential adsorption and

ionitation but regardless of how It Is developed, thia stabi-

lity must be overcome if these particles are to be aggregated

into larger particles with enough masv te settle easily.
Colloidal partioles are bombnrded by molecules of

the dispersion medium, and because of their small mass, they

move in a random manner under the Impaict of the bombardment.

This Is known as Brownian movement.

necause colloldal particles have dimensions greater

than the avoragce wavelenugth of' white light, they in-terferc

with the passare of light. As a result, a beam of light

passink through a colloidal suspension is visible to an obser-

K + ver at rirht anglas to the beam of light. This phenomenon is

known as the Tyndall effect.

2.2 Coarulation Theory

In the field of colloid scienu,, two different

theorhi have been presented (29) to explain the basic mecha-

nisms involved in the stability of colloid systems. The first

theory is the chemical theory which assumes that colloids are

____ A
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a4regates of definite chemical struc'tural units and emphasizes

specific chemical Interactions between the coagulant and the

collolda. According to thin theory, the coagulation of colloids

in the result of a precipitrti.on of Insoluble complexes that

are formed by specific chemical Interactions. The second theory-

the physical or double-layer theory- emphasizos the importance I
of the electrical double layera surrounding the colloidal par-

ticles in the solutions and the effects of counter-ion adsorp-

tion And zeta-potential reduction in the destabilization of

colloidtl systems. This theory has replaced the older chemical

theory and is presented in more detail below, A very recent

chemical bridging model hns, also bem.n propoEed na a mechanism

in coagulation An the preosence of orjyanic polyolectrolytes.

This model will be discussed In Section 2.3.

2.-.t Eeet'ric,"'. D,.•tbkl-Le nOr Theoory

The stnb]i ty of' hydrophobic colloidn depends on the

electrical charge of the particles. Since a colloidal disper-

sion (the solid and aqeous phases together) does not have a

net electrical charge, the primary chtrge on the particles must

be counterbalanced in the aqeous phase. This can be described

with the ,aid of Figure 2.1 (34,17).

When a particle is immersed in aqeous solution, it

can develop a surface charge by adsorbing ions denoted as po-

tential determining ions on to its surface. As a result of this

surface charge, ions of the opposite charge will be attached

to the surface while those of the same sign will be repelled.

L- .. . . . . . . . .. .
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These are known as counter ions and are held there through

electrostatic and van der Waals forces. This layer is known

as the Stern layer and is of the order of hundreds of angs-

troms thick which depends on the ionic strength of the solu-

tion. The thickness of this layer is such that it contains a

sufficient number of counter ions to neutralize the surface

charge to preserve electrical neutrality.
Due to the attraction of counter-ions to the sur-

face of the particle, a concentration gradient is formed and

there is a diffusion of ions from the surface of the particle

toward the bulk of the solution where their concentration is

lower. These two competing forces (diffusion and electrostatic

attracticn) spread the charge over a diffuse layer, within

which the excess concentration of counter-ions is highest

adjacent to the surface of the particle and decreases gradually

with increasing distance from the solid-liquid interface. The

overall potential drop between the surface of the particle and

the bulk of the solution is the Nernst potential. The potential

drop in that part of the diffuse layer between the plane of

shear- separating the water bound to the particle from the

free water- and the bulk of the solution is called the "Zeta

Potential".

2.2.2 Colloid Interactions

When two colloidal particles having the same sign

of charge approach each other, the possibility of their coa-.

LI
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gulation will depend on the difference in their resultant

interaction energy and kinetic energy. The interactions are

caused by the electrostatic forces which are repulsive for

like charged surfaces and attractive for unlike chargad sur-

faces and the London-van der Waals attraction due to the di-

pole moments of the materials. These forces operate indepen-

dently of each other so that their effects are additive. The

general form of the potential energy of the particle inter-

action for two like charged surfaces is shown in Figure 2.2

(34,2).

When two similar colloidal particles approach each

other their diffuse layers begin to interact. This electro-

static interaction between particles of similar charga pro-

duces a repulsive force. A repulsive potential energy, Vr,

arises which increases in magnitude as the distance separating

the particles is decreased. There are also the attractive

forces that decrease with increasing distance separating the

particles which produces the attractive potential energy,Va. ]
The net interaction energy (Vr + Va) can be determined by

summing the repulsive and attractive ene., s of interaction.

This net repulsion can be considered as an activation energy

barrier which must be overcome for particle aggregation to

occur. As long as the zeta potential is great enough to pro-

duce repulsive forces in excess of the van der Waals force,

the particles cannot aggregate. The objective of chemical

coagulation is to reduce the magnitude of the zeta potential
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so that repulsive forces between particles are less than the

L[I van der Waals forces of attraction. Then coalescence of colloi-.

dal particles will occur, ancd coagulation can be accomplIshed.

2.3 Destabilization of Colloids

Particle charge reduction and destruction of hydro-

phobic colloids may be accomplished in the following ways (27),

I- Boiling

2- Freezing

3- Addition of potential determining ions (which

will be taken up by or will react with the colloid

surface to lessen the surface charge)

4- Addition of chemicals that form hydrolyzed metal

ions

5- Addition of long-chained organic molecules(polymers).

Boiling of a hydrophobic colloidal suspension often

results in coagulation of the colloidal particles. This action

is not usually attributed to a reduction in the zeta potential

but rather to modification in the degree of hydration of the

particles, or sometimes to increased kinetic velocities which

increases zeta potential requirements to maintain stability.

However, boiling is considered to be too expensive for general

industrial application.

Freezing is another method for coagulation of col-

loids. During freezing, due to crystal formation of pure

water, the colloidal materials are forced into a concentrated

ci
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state. In this way, the zeta potential required to maintain

stability increases and at the same time, the concentration

of electrolytes increases therefore decereasing the zeta po-

tential. The combined effect is the coagulation of the colloid.

The addition of potential-determining ions will

cause them to be taken up and reacted with the colloid sur-

face to lessen the surface charge. An example for this is

the .ddition of strong acids or bases to reduce the charge of

metal oxides or hydroxides to near zero, so that coagulation

can occur. The addition of electrolytes will reduce the thick-
ness of the diffuse electric layer and thereby reduce the zeta

potential. •

The trivalent salts of iron and aluminum used in

coagula in of water act in several ways. When added to water,

these salts ionize to yield trivalent metallic ions, the amount

depending ci the pH of the water. Some of the trivalent ions

neutralik. 'he charge on the colloidal particles but the ma-

jority of the trivalent ions form colloidal metallic hydroxides

which carry a positive charge. The positive hydrolyzed metal

ions are more than sufficient to neutralize the negative charged

colloidal particles and the excess remai.iing is neutralized

by the negative ion of the metallic salt. This is a fairly

complex process and will not be considered in detail here.

For a more complete review on the chemistry of the process,

articles by Stumm and Morgan (29) and Stumm and O'Melia (30)

are recommended.



Within the last decade, synthetic organic polymers

have gained extensive use as destabilizing agents in the treat-

ment of water and wastewater. Although the action of the

various polyelectrolytes is quite different, the reason for

their use is the same- to improve the removal characteristics

of suspended solids. The action of polyelectrolytes as applied

to the filtration of wastewater may be divided into two gene-

ral categories.

In the first category, polyelectrolytes act as coa-

gulants neutralizing the charge of the wastewater particles.

Used in this application, polyelectrolytes are considered to

be primary coagulants. In principle, once the particle charge

has been neutralized, the particles can be flocculated and

removed either by settling or filtration or flotation. When

polymers are added to the wastewater directly prior to its

entry into the filter bed, the upper portionp of the filter

bed will act as a flocculation basin. By controlling the point

of' injection, the degree of bed penetration can be varied.

Interparticle bridging is the second mode of action

of polyelectrolytes in the application to filtration. Ruehrwein

and Ward (26) were the first investigators to propose a polymer-

bridging mechanism for the flocculation of highly concentrated

clay suspensions. The bridging theory postulates that the

polymer molecules attach themselves to the surface of the sus-

pended particles at one or more adsorption site, and that part

of the chain extends out into the bulk of the solution. When

Li i



these extended chain segments make contact with vacant adsorp-
tionsits o othr sspededparticles, bridges are formed.

Tho particles are bound into smail packets that can grow In

size limited only by the shear gradient imposed by the degree

of agitation.

If there in excess polymer In eolution, then all

Vthe adsorption sites on the particles can be taken up by in-
dividual molecules and Interparticle bridging will be proht ,.

bited because stabilization of the colloid will occur due to

the protective adsorbed layer of polymer. This can be under-

stood by the fact that as the concentration increases, more

of the available adsorption sites are taken. In order to pro-

mote attachment of a suspension particle to a bed particle

there must be sufficient free sites on the colloid particle

surface so that the free end of a polymer chain attached to

the surface of the bed particle can also 'become attached to

the colloid particle. Initially, increasing the polymer con-

V centration is too high, adsorption sites are no longer ava~i-

vlable on either surface of the bed or colloid particles.
Figure 2.3 shows a schematic representation of

the bridging model for the destabilization of colloids by

polymers. At low polymer concentrations, a large portion of

the surface area of each colloidal particle remains exposed,

and a given polymer chain can be adsorbed on two or more
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particles (Figure 2.3a and b). Thus, polymer "bridges" are

formed which tend to draw the colloidal rirticloe together

sufficiently close for the van der Waals attraction between

them to become dominant. At higher polymer concentrations,

however, each individual colloidal particle becomes covered

with polymer chains, and the resultaint coatings prevent mu-

tual approach to siifficiently small distances for coagulation

to occur (Figure 2.3c and d). In short it can be said that

for a given system there is a polymer concentration at which

the flocculation efficiency Is optimum. Below this concen-

tration, there in insufficient polymer to form bridges,

whereas above it the polymer chnins coat the particles pro-

tectively and floc formation is inhibited.
La Mor and Healoy (15) have emphasi zed that the

bridging mochani• m io more important in formi-ng the floes

than electr~c-chzr'ý,u effects, for they find that negatively

charged polyeloctrolytes can be effective in flocculating

even negatively charged colloids. They also state that the

aggregating action of anionic or non-ionic polyelectrolytes

is caused by adsorption (via ester formation or hydrogen

bonding) of hydroxyl or amide groups on the solid surfaces

with each polyner chain forming bridges between more than

one particle.

The effects of polyelectrolytes as filter aids

can be seen in Figure 2.4 (4). Figure 2.4.a illustrates the

results of a weak floc which penetrates the filtor nnd causes
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termination of the run due to excessive effluent turbidity.
If the polymer dose is too high, then the floc is too strong

to penet'rate through the filter causing a rapidly develo-

ping head loss in the upper portion of the filter and the

filter run is sto'?ped due to excessive head loss. The opti-.

mum polymer dose will cause the terminal head loss to be

reached at the same time there is an initial increase in the

(1 filter affluent turbidity as can be seen in Figure 2.4.c.

The stabilizing and destabilizing factors influen-

cing coagulation and flocculation of colloids and the cha-

racteristics of the two particle destabilization theories

discussed in this section are shown respectively in Tables

2.1 (11) and 2.2 (17).

2.4 Mechanisrns and Mathematical Models of Filtration

Although water filtration is among the most widely

used and extensively investigated process in the field of

sanitary engineering, a clear understanding of the mechanisms

by which particle removal takes place is not yet available

and pilot testing has still remained necessary as a basis

for filter design.

The basic theories in filtration can be classified

as physical and chemical. Physical filtration theories con-

sider the physical characteristics of the filter bed, its

method of operation and the suspension under treatment. These

theories deal mostly with media size, filtration rate and
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Table 2.1

Factors Influencing Coagulation and Flocculation

i Stabilizing Factors Destabilizina Factors

1- Electric double layer 1- Reduction of zeta potential

repulsion to a critical value where

attractive forces are
2- Short range hydration

predominant
repulsion (caused byI adsorption of solvent) 2- Bridging of particles with

the proper flocculant3- Protective colloids

(adsorption of a protective

layer on the particles)

I i
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water temperature. Theories which consider the chemical charac-

teristics of the aqeous phase and the surface characteristics

of the suspended particles and the filter media are called

chemical filtration theories.

2.4.1 Physical Filtration Theories

The investigations of Ives (11) represent the best

available in the field of water filtration the-ory. He begins

£1with two equations suggested by Iwasaki (13) in 1937,

V a (2)

a

where C =volumetric concentration of material entering

I a unit
L =filter depth

X coefficient of proportionality (filter coefficient)

t =filtration time

a =volume of' suspended material retained per unit

of filter volume

C porosity of deposited material

v= superficial filtration velocity

Equation 1 states that the removal of suspended

particles is proportional to the concentration of particles

present in the water. Equation 2 is based upon a mass balance

and states that the volume of material accumulated in the fil-

ter equals the volume removed from suspension. This assumes
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that the density and porosity of the deposited material do

not change during the course of a filtration run, and biologic

* and chemical reactions do not cause voluble materials to either

accumulate in the deposits or be released from them.

The filter coefficient ( X) varies with time and

depth in the filter and is a function of the specific deposit

(0). Ives has developed a general relationship between X and

a based on the hypothesis that the filter coefficient is a

function of the changing specific filter surface (surface area

per unit filter volume) available for deposition and the in-

creasing interstitial velocity. He proposed that,

0 (C-a)

where Xo C and € are filter coefficient constants and c is

the initid, filter bed porosity. Equation 3 is an empirical

expression which describes the variation of the filter coeffi-

cient with the specific deposit.

Substitution of Equation 3 in Equation I yields:

r (X + Co - ) C (4

Equations 2 and 4 describe the changes in filtrate quality

with depth and time. Equation 4 can only be solved incremen-

tally using a digital computer, but the constants in the

equation must first be evaluated empirically which introduces

i "Li
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LI a number of difficulties. One of the difficulties is that the

specific deposit must be expressed in units of volume per unit

filter volume. However, water quality at any depth is usually

measured in units of mg/l or in turbidity units. The relation

between these units and the desired specific deposit units is

difficult to obtain.

Fox and Cleasby (6) point out some of the difficulties

Iiand deficiencies of the Ives' filtration model. They state that
the assumptions made in deriving the model were too general

* hi and oversimplifying. These assumptions ares

iJ 1- The suspended material is a homogeneous, discrete,

unisize floe which is more dense than the fluid

and about two orders of magnitude smaller than the

filter pores.

2- The filter medium is granular, homogeneous and

unisi ze.

3- The fluid is in laminar flow.

The Ives' filtration equation was developed using the experi-

mental results obtained in the filtration of algae. The authors

state that this equation cannot be extended to a floc such as

hydrous ferric oxide floe since it is not of uniform size and

has low density. In general, it seems that, because so many

variables affect the removal of solids in sand filters, all of

them cannot be included and correlated in one filtration equa-

U tion.

[j Ives has also shown that rate of head loss development

... .
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in the filter is a function of specific deposit. The well

known Carmen-Kozeny equation for head lose through porous

media is as follows,

(I -t I ) (kA)()I"!

where hf frictional head loss across bed, (ft)(ib force)/ .

(lb mass)

L - depth of bed,ft

= particle shape factor, dimensionless

S= particle diameter,ft I
c bed po-osity, dimensionless

superficial velocity, ft/sec

gc= Newton's Law conversion factor, (ft)(lb mass)/

(lb force) (sec 2 )

-NR = Reynold's Number, dimensionless

Beginning with this ,quai •, Ives developed the following

expression for the rate of head loss development in the filter. A

~ C~r~(7)

where is a head loss constant. Thus the head loss can be

approximated by the initial head loss (determined from the

Carmen-Kozeny equation) plus a constant times the specificI"{
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deposit. Ives reported that integration of this equation through

the full filter depth, when the filter concentration is small

(less than 5%) of the influent concentration, leads to a linear

head loss versus time curve.

In order to use the equation developed by Ives, it is

necessary to determine experimentally the set of five coefficients

(yo•.. Rca ) for each filter bed, flow rate and pretreatment

condition to be used. Ives and Sholji (12) have investigated

the effects of certain physical filtration variables on the

filter coefficient and have reported that for the particulate

suspension used, the filter coefficient is inversely propor-

tional to the filtration rate, the filter grain size and the

square of the viscosity of water.

2.4.2 Chemical Filtration Theories

In recent years some investigators have directed

attention to the effects of chemical parameters on the fil-

tration process. To some extent these investigations have

been motivated by the inability of physical theories to ex-

plain observed filtration data or to predict filter perfor-

mancet

O'Melia (22) and Yao (35), et al. have developed

models of filtration focusing on the basic mechanisms in-

volved in suspended solids removal. They state that until now

only the physical phenomena were considered in design. The

important role of electrochemical phenomena in filtration

' • •I
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and the similarities between it and coagulation are now being

realised. Electrokinetic and chemical phenomena are important

in filtration because it has been observed that the surface

charge of the bed and the particles are significant factors

in determining and controlling the removal efficiency of the

filter. Efficient filtration is a physical-chemical process in-

volving particle destabilization and particle transport similar

to the mechanisms of coagulation. Good coagulants are also

efficient filter aids and the processes of coagulation and fil

tration are inseparable, therefore interrelationships must be :1

considered for best treatment results.

The removal of suspended solids by a granular filter

is very complex. Removal of solids by the filter may be pri- -1
*!marily at the bed's surface by the formation of a cake of re-

moved solids and is accomplished by a simple mechanical strai-

ning mechanism. Removal efficiency should improve with time,

but due to the cake's compressibility, an exponential head loss

development is observed.

More commonly, however, removal of suspended solids

takes place within the filter bed (depth filtration). Efficiency

during depth removal depends on a number of mechanisms. Some A

solids are removed by interstitial straining. Removal of other

solids, particularly the smaller solids, depends on other me-

chanisms outlined below. O'Melia and Stumm (22) present a fil-

tration model by considering that suspended particle removal

within a filter bed involves two separate stepsa

.,. * * **
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1- Transport of the suspended particles to the filter

S~SUrfacet

2- Attachment of the particles to the filter media.

Pprticle transport is a physical-hydraulic process consisting

of phenomena such as straining, sedimentation, inertial Im-

pingement, interception and Brownian diffusion whereas particle

attachment is basically an electrochemical process influenced

i by both physical and chemical parameters. Both of these steps

are rate controlling in water filtration but the predominance

of one over the other is dependent on the size of the particles

being filtered. For large particles (diameter> 30v ), the physical

phenomena control the rate of filtration while for smaller par-

ticles (diameter< 1uI) the chemical effects are rate controlling.

For intermediate particle sizes (3O - 30S ) both mechanisms are

important.

Figure 2.5 (35) shows the basic transport mechanisms

in water filtration. The collector is,a:single particle of fil-

ter media. The main flow direction is that of the gravitational

force. A suspended particle following a streamline of the flow

may come in contact with the collector by virtue of its own

size (case A)i this transport process is interception. If the

density of the suspended particle is greater than that of wa-

ter, the particle will foll)w a trajectory due to the influence

of the gravitational field (case B); this process is sedimen-

tation. Finally, a particle in suspension is subject to random

bombardment by molecules of the suspending medium resulting in

• j
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Particle Transgort Mechanisms in Oranular Filters
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Brownimn movement of the particle, this mass transport is

called diffusion (case C). Transport mechanisms are almo af-

footed by physical characteristics such as media size, fil-

tration rate and fluid temperature.

As the particle approaches the surface of the me-

dium or previously deposited solids on the medium, an attach-

ment mechanism Is required to retain the particle. Particle

attachment, like particle transport, can be accomplished by

a number of different mechanisms. The attachment mechanism

may involve electrostatic Interactions, chemical bridging,

or specific adsorption, all of which are affected by the

coagulants applied In the pretreatment and by the chemical

characteristics of the water and the filter medium.

In actual filtration practice, removal results

from a combination of these mechanisms. As a filter run prog-

resses, the dominant transport and attachment mechanisms may

change, causing unusual and different patterns of effluent

quality and head loss behavior.

O'Melia and Yao, et al.(22,35) developed their model

by trying to show the similarities between coagulation and

filtration processes. In coagulation, the overall rate of

aggregation Is evaluated by determining the rate at which col-

lisions occur between particles by fluid motion (orthokinetic

flocculation) and by Brownian diffusion (perikinetic floccu-

lation), multiplied by a "collision efficiency factor". It

is stated that a similar approach should be used in establishing

,'I
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_At model for fltration processes. In both processes, the par-

-. ticles t".' be reftioved are destabilized and must be transported
so -that:ontactscan occur. In water Pfilration transport models

are being derived which are based on models developed by inves-o '•ao-s fitato (8) The

ti ato' " in air filtration (8). These models predict that sus-

; - pehded particles larger than about i micron are transported to i
•ý -.the filter media by settling and interception and smaller par-

ticles are transported by Brownian diffusion.

The model is stated in terms of a single collector

efficien.y; nc' defined as' the rate at which particles strike

the collector divided by the rate at which particles flow toward

the. collector&
"rate at whic particies strike the collector (8)

where Vo = velocity of particles

j ~ C0 = concentration of particles

Separate equations for each transport mechanism have been

developed. For diffusion'
-2/3

Scr)D= 4.04 Pe (9)

where Pe =Peclet number (do) = collector diameter

Dp particle diffusivity

V = velocity of particle

at an infinite distance

from the collector
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For interception,

3 2
Od V- (10)

C

where d = particle diameter.

For sedimentation (based on Stoke's Law),

::(PS g .
"C) G % (1) --

where S mass density of solid particle

P, = mass density of the liquid 7

= viscosity of the liquid

The overall single collector efficiency is approximated by the

sum of the individual expressions&

-c" (%).D÷ (nCd i + (ndcG (12)

LThis expression can be substituted into Iwasaki's Equation 1
F-pi with modifications as follows,

IC I~ I - dc.]nncc (13)

where = collision efficiency factor

= number of contacts which succeed in Droducing adhesion[ no. of collisions which occur between particle and media

- 1.0 in completely destabilized system.

ii:
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Integration of Equation 13 leads too

or,
C=C x exp [- (1-C) nc

Yao St.al- (35) concluded that the conventional deep
granular filters provide ample contact oppurtunities for re-

moval of all particles which are applied to them. If filters

are not producing efficient removal of suspended solids, the

chemical pretreatme:,t should be changed to alter the collision
efficiency factor.

A

.I
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Until recent years, the principal application of

filtration has been in the area of surface and ground water

treatment for municipal use therefore most of the information

in the literature on the design and operation of granular
multi-media filters has been 'based on experiences in potable

water filtration. With the current trend of higher quality

standards for wastewater effluents, granular filtration is

becoming increasingly more important as a tertiary wastewater

treatment operation. The continued use of granular filters

for wastewater applications led to the development of new

pretreatment methods, an important one being the use of syn-

thetic organic polyelectrolytes as primary coagulantscoagu-

lant aids and as filter aids. While significant advances have

been reported, investigations are continuing in order to

achieve further improvement in filter operation.

3.1 Early History

The first water filters used were the small sand

beds constructed in 1804 by John Gibb in Paisley, Scotland

and the large sand beds built by James Simpson in 1828 in

London, England (5). These filters were operated at low flow

rates of 0.04 to 0.12 gallons per minute per square foot(gpm/

sq ft). The first filter of this kind introduced in the

United States was in 1872 by James P. Kirkwood on the Hudson

37
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River in Poughkeepsie, N.Y. These filters were not generally

successful on American waters due to their relatively higher

turbidity and this led to the development of coagulation and

sedimentation operations preceding rapid sand filtraticn ( I

to 4 gpm/sq ft).

Slow and rapid sand filters differ not only in the

rate of flow of water through the qand bed but also in design,

construction and operation. Aside from their low hydraulic

loading, some of the distinguishing features of slow sand

filters are the small effective size and large coefficient of

nonuniformity of the grains and the unstratified grain size

distribution of the sand in the filter bed. The penet'ration

of suspended matter is very superficial compared with the

rapid sand filter causing surface removal of wastewater sus-

pended solids by mechanical straining within several inches

of the top layer of the bed. The length of runs are usually

30-40 days compared with 24-36 hr for a rapid sand filter.

Regeneration of the filter bed is also carried out differently

for the two types of filters. The slow sand filter is cleaned

by scraping and removing from the filter an inch or two of
sand from the surface of the bed. The sand is washed and either

placed back on the bed immediately or put in the storage bins

and replaced after several scrapings and cleanings have accu-

mulated. Because rapid sand filters operate at many times

the rate of slow sand filters, they need to be cleaned many

times as often. The filter units are washad from below with

iW .
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previously filtered water# which by fluidizing the bedtdis-

lodges and removes the suspended matter trapped in the sand.

After the bed has been washed clean, it settles back into

place. This ualso causes a stratification of the bed. The

amount of ', waer used in cleaning is 0.2 to 0.6% of

filtev,,' water for a slow sand filter and 4 to 6 % of filtered

water for a rapid sand filter.

The first sizable, municipal, rapid filter-plant

was designed by George W. Fuller for Little FallsN.J.in

1909. Although the high rates of flow and the backwashing

operation complicate the hydraulic design, rapid sand filters

have almost toLally replaced slow filters in North American
practice. This is explained by their convenience in size,

L adaptability to changing raw-water quality, and over-all

economy of construction and operation under North American

conditions.

3.2 Wastewater Applications

In advanced wastewater treatment, granular filters

are being used for the removal oftrJ1- the biological floc from settled secondary

treatment plant effluent,

2- the precipitates resulting from alum, iron or

lime precipitation of phosphates,

3- solids remaining after the chemical coagulation

of wastewaters in physical-chemical waste

treatment operation.

S . . .I i'' • ' '•'"' ... .• •:•......_ '•• " :it .. ... ..• •. . ..:•'• ,--• , ,•• ." ......... • ' "• r ' '• • :' ., ..... .. .. .... ....•.... . .
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An an example of the first type of wastewater

application stated above, Tohobanoglous (32) has investi-

.. Egated the filtration of an effluent from an activated

sludge treamtment plant with and without chemical additions.

The chemicals used were two different cationic polyelectro-

lytes which web'e added as primary coagulants to the seatled

IJ effluent. He concluded that the effluent filtration without

the addition of chemicals is relatively ineffective in terms

of turbidity removal and is primarily a function of the

grain size of the filter material. For a filtration rate of

5 gpm/sq ft, the removal efficiency varies from 15% for a

sand size of 1.0 mm to 40% for a sand size of 0.5 mm. These

values represent the removal at I inch below the top of the

sand and are independent of time. He has reported that other

factors which influence the removal efficiency are the rate

of filtration and the characteristics of the settled effluent.

However, it is indicated that sand size has a more pronounced

effect on removal efficiency than the rate of filtration, For

a sand size of 0.68 mm, the removal efficiencies at 1 inch

below the top of the filter media are 23% and 18% for corres-

ponding flow rates of 2 gpm/sq ft and 10 gpm/sq ft, respec-

tively. Among the important characteristics of the settled

effluent stated that affect removal efficiency are the sus-

pended solids concentration, particle size distribution and

surface charge.

I]-
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It was observed that the efficiency of the filtra-

~ Ltion can be controlled effectively by the quantity and type

of polyelectrolyte added to the settled effluent. The effects

"of adding a cationic polyelectrolyte to wastewater effluent

were evaluated using dual medr,.. ,ier beds which consisted

of an anthracite layer of 12 In." pLucd over a sand layer of

. 8 in. Typical resulte obtained in a run are shown in the table
below, s

Column area (sq ft) .................... ..... ...... . 0.11

Filtration rate (gpm/sq ft).......................,. .5.15

Length of run (hr) .............. .... . .. .... . . ... . 4.5

Total volume filtered (1) ..................... .. 580

Influent SS concentration (mg/1) ................... 23.5

Polyelectrolyte dosage.(mg/l) 20

Effluent SS concentration (mg/i) ................... 1.0

.Mass Balance Analysis

Total SS in influent (mg) .......................... 13,650

Total SS in effluent (mg) .......................... 580TiI
Quantity theoretically removed in column (mg) ...... 13,070

t xperimental Data

Suspended solids removed ........................... 12,300

It is seen from the table that the calculated theoretical

value and the experimental value for the amount of suspen-

ded solids removed are very close. With the use of polymers,
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it is also obselved that the removal of suspended solids is

91%. Results of experiments using cationic polyelectrolytes

indicate that the point of zero eleotrophoretic mobility

does not correspond to the condition which produces the best

filtration results. In the filtration cf.settled effluent,
best results were obtained when the mobility of the influent

particles was in the range of -0.6 to -O.2)u/sec/v/cm (microns/
second/vole/centimeter).

The advantages and economics of a mixed-media fil-

ter for tertiary treatment are discussed by Shireman (28).
Filtration is used as a polishing process to remove any solids

carried over from secondary or chemical clarifiers used in
the preceding treatment of wastewater. The use of filter aids

such as lime, alum or polymers are strongly suggested for

greater removal efficiency. Typical removals by the mixed

media beds at the South Lake Tahoe P.U.D. Wastewater Treat-

ment Plant are reported below. In this process, lime was used

as a primary coagulant in a conventional clarifier and recar-

bonated to pH 7.0 before application to the beds.

SInfluent cone. Effluent con.%Remval

Phos.total (mg/i) o.65 0.05 70-99
Phos.dissolved (mg/i) 0.45 0.05 65-90

Phos.particulate (mg/1) 0.20 0.00 100

COD (mg/1) 23 15 15-50
BOD (mg/i) 9 4 30-80

SS (mg/i) 15 0 80-100
Turbidity (JTU) 7.0 0.2 60-95
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It should be noted from the results in the table that the

removal of soluble phosphorus by the separation beds isI J
something that could not possibly be achieved in a surface

filter. The COD reduction in the beds reduces the COD load

applied to the carbon columns and the BOD in the filter in-

fluent is low enough to meet strict effluent standards even

without further treatment by carbon adsorption.

Treatment of oily wastewater streams generated by

refineries, petrochemical complexes, steel finishing mills

and machine shops has recently been investigated by Nebol-

sine (20). Deep bed high rate industrial type filters were

used to treat discharges from finishing stands of hot roll-

ing mills of steel plants. The main contaminant that the -

filters removed consisted of fine mill scale. However, it

was found that a large portion of the oils carried by these
discharges was also intercepted. This led to the design of

filter units especially adapted to treat oily waste streams.

The design of these units differed mainly in the backwash

mechanism. Air is used for backwashing and in some cases

heat is applied to keep the media from getting clogged with

oil. The standard filter units were cylindrical steel tanks

operated under pressure 6 to 15 ft in diameter and 12 to 20

ft in height, having a filter depth of 5 ft which usually

consisted of coarse sand. Under these conditions, it was

found that due to the effect of agglomeration, adsorption

and straining, up to 95% of the free oils and suspended

S( i
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solids u well an a part of the emulsified oils could be re-

moved from an influent containing 150 to 500 uw/l of totalLi oils. It was reported that no bulk chemicals were used, but

under some conditions the application of small doses of poly-

electrolytes as filter aide could be required to achieve the

desired degree of oil removal.

3.3 The Use of Polvel~etrolvt2s in Filtration •

Polyeleoctrolytes have been used bauicly in two dis-

tinct areas in filtration operations. These include the use

of polysleotrolytes as either a primary coagulant or as a

filter aid or in some cases both. Although much work has been

carried out in the application of synthetic polyelectrolytes

as primary coagulants in the treatment of potable water, only

few investigations have been reported in the application of

polyelectrolytes as direct filter aids.

E Pressman (24) has conducted studies testing the

effectiveness of cationic polyelectrolytes as prime coagulants

[ I in natural-water treatment. Initially a series of laboratory

jar tests were carried out using eight cationic polyelectro-

lytes, Potomac River water, and, for comparative purposes,

natural water from four other area sources. The jar tests

revealed that after the polymer was added, the negative charge

on the turbidity particles was reduced and increasing floccu-

lation took place and reached its optimum as the zeta poten-

tial was reduced to a value near sero (± 5 mY). If the dosage

of polymer was increased beyond the optimum, a charge reversal

S....•' '• • -• ..... ..• ...• " '"• r•' " ... ... • •".. .r.... :•=.. ..... ...". ......•....I,



and dispersion of turbidity particles took place causing the

I residual turbidity and the teta potential to increase. Opti-

mAM flocculation dosages of polymer were in the range of 2-

5 ppm with water@ of lese than 120 units of settled turbidity.

The predominant factor determining the optimum dosage was the

nature of the water being treated rather than the specific

type of polymer used. It was also noted that lower optimum

dosages of polymer were required for lower pH conditions. At

a high pH charge reversal took place at increasingly higher

dosages of polymer.

Larson A•.•. (16) have carried out studies using

polyelectrolytes in treatment of combined rmeat-packing and

domestic wastes. After various preliminary jar teo" deter-

minations. it was found that a dual system of terric chloride

and a high-molecular-weight anionic organic polyelectrolyte

decreased suspended solids concentration by 100 mg/l and BOD
by 140 mg/l, leaving effluent concentrations of 120 mg/l and

550 m&/l, respectively. These results are not the best that

could be obtained although the authors state that this sys-

tem proved to be the most succees.%ul. The primary floccula-

tion of the colloidal and fine particles by the ferric chlo-

Sride produced a small floc that was further increased in size

and density by the secondary flocculation of the organic

polyelectrolyte, producing a settleable precipitate.

[ lFreese and Hicks (7) report that high-molecular-

weight organic polyelectrolyte. have been used successfully
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to flocoulate raw wastewater and to increase the removal of

pollutants from the wastewater during primary sedimentation.

Three polym re, Dow's anionic A-21, modified with cationic

C-31*o Hercules' cationic Reten 210*, and Calgon's anionic

ST 269' were added to raw wastewater for flocculation in a

plant with a capacity of 240 million gallons per day (NOD).

Various polyelectrolyten were tested for coagula-

tion of paper mill wastes by Susuki (31). Nonionic polyacryl-

aaide was the most effective for the purification and up to

80% removal of pulp fiber was obtained In a wide range of pH

tested. Anionic polyolectrolyte. such as 3odium alginate and

sodium polyacrylate, however, dispersed the suspension of pulp

fiber instead of coagulating it. The use of polyelectrolytes

for coagulation of pulp mill waste was advised if the waste

contained large fiber colloids.

Another application of polyelectrolytes in coagula-

tion of municipal wastewater was carried out by Mints I &.I
(18). Sewage was treated with a 1-2% solution of a cationic

polyleoctrolyte followed by one hour of sedimentation and fil-

tration on sand filters . The content of suspended matter was

reduced by 72, COD by 50.5t BOD 5 by 58% before filtr-ation

and by 97. 74, and 82% respectively, after filtration. The

purified water had a DOD of 20g COD of 60 and suspended matter

of 2 mt/l. The presence of heavy metals ( Cr+6 , Cu+ 2 ) and

I ___commercial doesignations.
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dyes or surface active substances did not affect the purifi-

cation process.

The effects of polyelectrolytes as a filter ald

have been inves tigated by; Qarnell (9). Separan NP 10* anionic

potable-water Cru~de. product ofDwChemical Co., Midland,

Mich. which in a polyaorylsamide with a molecular wei-ht of]

Iapproximately 1,000,000 was used in the experiments. The poly-
electrolyte was diluted to a 0.05 per cent concentration in *

a 50-gallon drumi and fed directly to the applied water as it

entered the filter. During each test the filtered-water tur-

bidtyranged from 0.3t0. units. Appliedwater t:biditieu

varedfrom 2 to 15 units and water temperature from '330 to

700F.Filter rates wee25gpm/sq ft and teefciesz

of the sand 0.60 mm. It was concluded that with d:)sages of

10-30 ppb applied directly to the filters. polyacrylamide

reffectively reduced filtered-water turbidity. At a continuous
dosage of 20 ppb the effluent turbidity was reduced from 0.5

to less than 0.1 units in about 2 hr. If dosing was discon-

tinued, ti.rbidity reappeared after approximately 2 hr.

Conley and Pitman (3) have conducted filtration

tests on Columbia River water using polyelectrolytes as fil-

ter aids. It has been determined that various materials can

be applied directly to the filters in such a manner as to

cause floc particles to adhere to the filter grains very

*commercial designation.
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strongly. This process is called filter conditioning. They

have observed that the continuous application of a polyacryl-

amide solution (5-50 ppb) improved the filtrability of alum

I floe particles and postulated that the polymer bound the floc

particles both to the filter and to each.other. Filter con-

ditioning also made it possible to filter water at very high

rates (10-15 gpm/sq ft) without excessive head loss. The re-

sulting filtered water was very clear with less than 0.01 ppm

turbidity.

Conley and Hsiung (10) have reported that the addi-

tion of polymers to the filter influent have greatly increased

the efficiency of filtration. When a polyelectrolyte coagulant

(polyacrylamide) was applied immediately ahead of the filter,

the performance of the filtration changed substantially. With I
an influent of 30 stande'd turbidity units and a 24 ' multi-

media bed operated at a rate of 5 gpm/sq ft without polyacryl-

amide, the effluent turbidity was 17 JTU at the end of 4 hr-

The effluent turbidity was 0.2 JTU under the same conditions,
when 0.1 mg/l of polvacrylamide was applied directly to the

filter. The head loss changed from 3 to 6 ft when using the

polyacrylamide as a filter aid for the same length of filter

run.

Robeck et ai.(25) conducted pilot plant studies with

turbid water from the Little Miami River (Cincinnati,Ohio).

They used activated silica in many runs, but also made a run

using a synthetic polyelectrolyte (Purifloc, by Dow Chem.Co.)

I.



which was fed into one of two filter influents. Although the I

raw water turbidity was low, the filter with no polyelectrolyte

added to the filter influent had a breakthrough after 16 hr

at a head loss of 2 ft. With a dosage of 0.08 mg/i of poly-

electrolyte in the other filter, excellent quality water was

produced for 22 hr with a 4 ft head los1 . Thus, it was noted

that head loss is greater when a polyelectrolyte is used.

O'Melia (21) has carried out research to determine

how destabilizing chemicals such as polyelectrolytes function

in improving the effectiveness of filtration processes, and

to consider selected applications of destabilizing chemicals

in filtration for wastewater treatment. The investigations

included laboratory experiments using polymers and latex sus-

pensions; laboratory and pilot plant experiments using alum,

polymers and calcium phosphate suspensions. Five homologs of

polyethylenimine (PEI series, Dow Chem.Co.) with molecular
weights of 600v 1200, 1800, 40-60,000 and 50-100,000 were used.

It was reported that overdosing of polymers can occur due to

restabilization of the suspended particles. For the cationic

polymer series investigated, the optimum polymer dosage was

independent of the molecular weight of the polymer, but the

removal efficiency of filters operated at this optimum dosage

increased with increasing molecular weight.

Adin and Rebhun (1) have carried out the most recent

investigation of the application of polyelectrolytes to the

filtration process. They have proposed a direct, high-rate

1-k
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filtration system for low turbidity waters thus eliminating the

need for costly flocculation and sedimentation basins. Contact-

flocculation-filtration, as it is called, is carried out by

feeding the flocculant into the suspension immediately before

it enters the filter, to bring about a strong attachment of the

particles to the grains, and to take optimal advantage of the

capacity of the bed. A cationic polyelectrolyte, polydialkyl-

dimethylammonium halide, was used as flocculant and polymer

doses of 0.05-0.06 mg/l gave the best removal in filtration A

for an influent suspended solids concentration of 20 mg/l. It

LI has been concluded that this process of contact flocculation-

filtration allows particulate removal from dilute suspensions

without the need for separate flocculation and settling units.

L,
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PART 4

APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES

Teeprmnainetgtoscnbe divided into

two groupst 1- batch jar tests and 2- continuous filtration

expeimets.Batc ja tets wre nitallycariedoutto test

the effectiveness (efficient turbidity removal) of various poly-

U_ mers on the wastewater being tested. Six polymers were used in

the experiments to determine optimum type and dosage. In soine

of the tests, optimum pH for the particular polymer was also

t }determined. The parameters measured in the jar test studies were

residual turbidity, residual pH, residual net coliloidal charge

and in some cases total organic carbon (TOO). The effects of

coagulant aids such as bentonite clay and lime with and without

the addition of polymers were also investigated. Powdered car-

[Jbon adsorption studies were carried out using the jar test appa-
ratus. The continuous filtration runs were based mainly on the

Elresults obtained in the jar tests. Optimum polymer type, optimumA

dosage and the most effective coagulant aid were selected to

be used in the filtration runs. Two types of continuous filtra-

tion runs were carried out& 1- Conventional tr.eatment- the coagu-

lant aid and polymer were added to the wastewater. After initial

2 rapid mixing and flocculation# the system was allowed to settle *
and the supernatant was pumped directly to the filter. 2- Direct

addition of polymer- the wastewater and polymer were pumped
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separately and contact occurred just prior to entering the 4

filter media. The effluent from the filter was analyzed for

TOC, turbidity, pH and colloidal charge. Head lose measure-

ments were taken at periodic intervals. The effect of filtra-

tion rate on the effluent quality and head loss was also in-

vestigated.

4.2 Materials Used

4.2.1 Synthetic Wastewater

Synthetic wastewater was prepared for the initial

experiments to study the basic mechanisms of polymer action

in turbidity removal. It had the advantage of having a supply
of wastewater constant in concentration and characteristics.

The following components were used:

1- Bentonite clay (USP Volclay- supplied by American

Colloid Company, Stokie, Illinois).

Concentration, 500 m/lI

2- Laundry detergent (Tide, manufactured by Procter

and Gamble, Cincinnati, Ohio).
Concentrations 100 mg/l I

3- Motor oil (Penetrex W-30, Non-detergent, manu-

factured by Quaker Oil Corporation, St.Louis,

Missouri).

Concentration, 50 mg/l

4- Tap water (Laboratory tap water at RPI, Troy,N.Y.)

Technical data on bentonite clay can be found in the Appendix

(Table A-1).

........................ .



According to the formulation of the wastewater, the measured

amounts of clay, detergent and oil were placed in a 53 gallon

polyethylene tank with tap water and mixed rapidly with a

heavy duty mixer for 15 minutes. The mixture waR always mixed 41

again rapidly before any samples were taken for jar tests to

ensure uniformity. No Temperature or pH adjustments were made.

4.2.2 Actual Wastewater

The actual colloidal wastewater was supplied by the

U.S. Army Radford Ammunition Plant in Radford, Virginia. The

wastewater was generated from a nitrocellulose process and

was termed the "alcohol rectification waste". A brief look

at the nitrocellulose process where the waste is generated

can be helpful.

Nitrocellulose (cellulose nitrate) is made by trea-

ting cotton linters or wood pulp cellulose with mixed nitric

and sulfuric acids at 30-340 C for about 25 minutes. After
this treatment, most of the acid is removed by "drowning"

the material in water. This product is then treated with

boiling dilute sulfuric acid for 70 hours. Following this,

the product is beaten and cut in alkaline water to rezmove the

residual acid and to reduce the average fiber length. It is

then washed and screened to remove the water. Nitrocellulose

powder is a highly flammable material and therefore should

be handled withi appropriate precautions.

The wastewater was shipped from Radford, Virginia

&:
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Table 4. 1

Analysis of Actual Wastewatnr

TOO, m*/1 ..................... ........... 875

Nitrates, mg/l .1 . .... . ............ 565
Sulfates, rag/1 ............... . . . . . 16

Alkalinity, mg/! ..... ......... o.... ....... 225

Suspended solids, mg/l ................... 1800

Dissolved solids, mg/l ................... 2716

Color, units .... ....... ......... .... . ... .. . 1050

ii -
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in 55-gallon drum.. Prior to the major shipment, a 5 gallon
sample of the wastewater was obtained to permit some preli-

minary experimental evaluations. This sample was diluted with

tap water to one-fifth its original concentration for use in

the initial jar tests. This is termed "actual diluted" waste-

water. The large shipment was used without dilution and is

designated as "actual undiluted" wastewater. The wastewater

had a turbid appearance and a brownish yellow color. An approx-

imate analysis for this wastewater was supplied by the Army

Ammunition plant and is presented in Table 4.1.

4.2.3 Organic Polvelectrolytes

The following polyelectrolytes were used in the I
experimental study,

I- Cat Floc T (cationic)- manufactured by Calgon

Corporation, PittsburghPa.

Cat Floc T is a liquid cationic polyelec-

trolyte used as a primary coagulant in water
clarification. It is accepted by the EPA for

treating drinking water supplies at concentra-

tions not exceeding 5 ppm.

2- WT-2870 (cationic)- manufactured by Calgon

Corporation, Pittsburgh, Pa.

WT-2870 is a clear-white to yellow viscous

liquid, cationic polyelectrolyte. It is completely

soluble in water and can be used as a primary

KJ
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co gulant, or in combination with inorganic

primary coagulants.

3- gat Floe (cationic)- manufactured by Calgon

Corporation, Pittsburgh,Pa.

Cat Floe is a clear water-white to pale

yellow viscous liquid, cationic polyelectrolyte.

It is completely soluble in water and is accep-

ted by the U.S. Public Health Service for use

in the treatment of drinking water supplies.

4- WT-2690 ( non-lonic)- manufactured by Calgon

Corporation, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Calgon WT-2690 is an off-white flake-like,

non-ionic polyelectrolyte which is completely

soluble in water.

5- WT-2700 (anionic)- manufactured by Calgon

Corporation, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Calgon WT-2700 is an off-white, flake-like

anionic polyelectrolyte. It is viscous but

highly soluble in water and can be used as a

coagulant or in combination with inorganic

primary coagulants.
6- Purifloc A-21,(anionic)- manufactured by Dow

Chemical Co. Midland, Michigan.

Purifloc A-21 is an off-white, flake-like

anionic polyelectrolyte. It is highly soluble

in water.



Technical specifications for these polymers are presented

in Table A-2 in the Appendix.

Special care must be taken :or the preparation

of stock solutions of organic coagulants. In general, the

polymer solutions were prepared by adding the polymer to

the vortex of approximately 500 ml of rapidly agitated dis-

tilled water. Thirty minutes weze allowed for complete

dimEclution. The stock solutions and the polymers were stored
L in a dry area at room temperature.

"V The filter media used in the filter consisted of

gravel, sand and anthracite. The gravel and sand was supplied

by Northern Gravel Co. Muscatine, Iowa. Anthracite filter

media was obtained from Carbonite Filter Corporation, Delano,

Pa. Technical information provided by the suppliers on the

media is presented in Table 4.2.
The thickness of each layer of media and filling

procedure is described in Section 4.3.1.1.

4.2.5 Lime and Powdered Carbon

Certified calcium hydroxide (C-97) distributed by

the Fisher Scientific Co. was used in the high lime preci-

pitation studies. The powdered activated carbon used was

Darco S-51, supplied by the Atlas Chemical IndustriesInc.,

Wilmington, Delaware.

~j.
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Table 4.2

Technical SDecifications of Eilter Media

Anthracite Coal

i? '•H ~ r d e s s3 . 0 M o h s s c a l eH&rdness . . .. ..* . .. . ...... .. . . e . . . e .

• Specific Gravity ... 1.6
4. Solubility in alkaline and acid water ..... none

Size ..... ............................... 0.9 to 1.5 m
Uniformity coefficient ..... see........... 1.5 or less

Porosity (void fraction) o..4.... ........ 0.45

Torpedo. Sand

Effective size ... ..... ....... . ....... . 0.80 to 1.20 mm

Uniformity coefficient .................... 1.7 or less

Porosity (void fraction) .................. 0.36

Type 1 ............... . 1/8" to 10 mesh

Type 2 ............ . 1/4" to 1/8"
Type 3 ....... 1/2" to 1/4"
Type 4 ....... 3/4 to 1/2"

L o a ----------ee eee ee
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4.3 EIberiental Ann& Drtus and Procedurern

11.3.1 Contlnuoug Filtration Appn tun and Proceduresm

The flowshoet for the continuous filtration appa-

ratus is presented in Figure 4.1.

The wastewater for the filtration unit was stored

in a 55-gallon polyethylene feed tank and wan mixed con-

tinuously with a single-speed "Lightnin" stirrer (Mixing

Equipment Co., RochesterN.Y.) This stirrer is capable of

mixing low-viscosity fluids in quantities up to 50 gallons

and lesser volur4es of high vipcosity. It operates at 1725

rpm, 1/8 HP and has a 3 blad.e propeller of 23/4" diameter

on a 24 inch sta4 nless steel shaft. A mounting clamp permits

clamping to any open vessel or to a separate support. The

wastewater was conveyed to a Manostat Varistaltic Pump

through a J" I.D. flexible Tygon tubing. The pump was sup-

plied by Fisher Scientific Co. and had a capacity of 15-

4500 ml/mln. with :t 3% reproducibility. The pumping action

consisted of two rollers squeezing flexible tube against

the wall of a horseshoe shaped housing, thereby producing

a peristaltic effect. The pump used tubing of 1/8" to 3/8"

I.D. with 1/16" thick walls. (See Figures4.2, 4.3 and 4.4

for overall views of the actual laboratory apparatus).

The wastewater was pumped to the filter at the

various desired flow rates. The rotameters for flow mea-

surement used in the study were manufactured by Brooks

Instruments, Hatfield, Pa. They were the Sho-Rate "150"
L1



Fiur 4.

Flow Diagram of the Continuous Filtration Apparatus
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Figure 4.2
Overall View oI� Actual Laboratory Apparatus
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I Figure 4.3

Wastewater Feeding Apparatus

Figure 4.4FPolymer Feeding Apparatus
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flowmeters having a range of flow of 0.5 cc/min to 2060 cc/min

of water. Reproducibility was within *5 of instantaneous rea-

ding and maximum operating conditions were 200 psig and 2500F.

The range of flow could be changed easily by changing the

float material in the tube. Float materials that were available

for use were glass, sapphire, stainless steel, carboloy and

tantalum. Calibration curves for the flowmeters are given in

Figures A-i and A-2 in the Appendix.

The polymer feed solution was stored in a 15-gallon

polyethylene drum and fed to the filter by a Manostat Vari-

staltic pump similar to the one used for feeding the waste-

water. The same type of flowmeter with a different flow range

was also used for the polymer. The solution was pumped through

a 3/8" I.D. flexible Tygon tubing. This tubing extended into

the filter by means of a pulley system at the top of the fil-

ter and the polymer solution was discharged at approximately

I ft above the filter media.

4.3.1.1 The Multi-Media Filter

The multi-media filter was constructed of tubular

Cadco Cast Acrylic (Cadillac Plastic and Chemical Co., Albany,

N.Y.) having an inside diameter of 3 in. and outside dia-

meter of 3A in. The height was 10 ft to provide sufficient

head for the filter. The filter was constructed by connecting

two pieces of acrylic tubing, one 6 ft# the other 4 ft. The

connection was made with a 2-inch ring of acrylic tubing

having an I.D. of 3* in. that slipped around the joint and

__i
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was sealed by using a, Plexiglas solvent (1,2 dichloro ethane).

The bottom end of the column was closed off with a j-inch

Plexiglas plate having a i-inch outlet for the wastewater

located at the midpoint. The bottom endplate was sealed to
the filter by using dental cement. A *-inch diameter overflow

line was located 10 in. from the top of the filter. Tygon

tubing of i-inch I.D. was used to connect the overflow line

to the drain. The filter column rested on a wooden plate

that projected from the laboratory wall, and was maintained

in position by several braces along the height of the column.

Two valve- .re located on the effluent line of the

filter. As can be seen in Figure 4.1, during operation, the

tap water inlet valve (used for backwashing) was closed and

the effluent valve was opened. A piezometer tube was located

on the effluent line -to measure the total head loss of the

filter.

The granular media (see Section 4.2.4) used in the

filter consisted of anthracite, fine sand and a gravel support.

The thickness of each layer from top to bottom was.

Anthracite ..... .............. 21 in.

Fine Sand .......... . .... . .4. . in.

Gravel (Type 1) ............. 2 in.

Gravel (Type 2) ....... ...... 2 in.
Gravel (Type 3) ............. 2 in.

Gravel (Type 4) ............. 2 in.

• • .......... .... . • Gravel•' i- (T p 4).... .......- • • • ••••• • :-,• . ............... 2 in....
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The filter configuration can be seen in detail in Figures

"4.5 and 4.6. Packing the filter with the media was carried ¶

out by filling the empty filtration column with tap water

and dropping the media from the top until the desired height

was achieved, After this was completed, the filter was back-

washed to remove any dust or fcreign particles and to ensure

even settling and stratification of layers.

L!• 4.3.#.2 Start-up and Continuous OperatIofl
The continuous filtration unit was operated in

two ways, I- Conventional treatment and 2- Direct addition

of polymer to the filter.

In the first process, the required amount of

polymer and coagulant aid were added to the wastewater in

a 55-gallon polyethylene drum. The suspension was stirred

rapidly for 2 minutes to achieve complete mixing to provide

contact for coagulation. The flocculated wastewater was then

allowed to settle for 2 hours. A sample of the supernatant
was taken for analysis of various parameters. The super-

natant was pumped to the filter at the desired flow rate and

was allowed to fill the column to a certain height. At this

point, the effluent valve was opened and the filtration run

was started.

The second method of continuous filtration was

carried out by pumping the polymer solution directly to the
filter at a flow rate that would give the desired concentra-

tion of polymer in the wastewater. The wastewater, mixed
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I] Figure 4.5
Mafgr~n¶ of Multi-Madip Filter
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with the coagulant aid, was pumped separately to the column

and contact occurred at about I ft above the filter media.

The filter was operated on a constant rate (cons-

- tant water level) basis. To ach.eve this, the effluent

valve was manually contrulled to keep the water level in 4

the filter at a constant level. As the run proceeded, the

effluent valve had to be opened slowly to maintain the same

water height. This was due to the accumulation of solids in

the filter media. The headloss increase with time was noted

by observing the water level in the Piezjmeter tube.

The filtration runs were usually terminated at

3 hours, Only one of the runs was made for 9 hours to see

any long term effects in the effluent quality and other

variables. During the length of the run, samples were taken

from the effluent at periodic intervals. These were analyzed

for various parameters discussed in detail in Section 4.4.
After the end of each run, the filter was back-

washed to rerove completely the solids ancumulated in the

filter media. Backwashing procedure consisted of closing

the effluent valve and opening the valve for the tap water

to uWirt bed fluidization. The bed expMiion was about 100%.

The backwathing was stopped when the tUubldity in the over-

flow line reached a low limit (approximately the turbidity

of tap water). The tap water valve was closed and the effluent

valve opened to permit drainage of the water to a level above

the filter media. The wastewa ter and polyumr feed lines
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were also flushed with tap water to remove tiny residue and

to sake the unit ready for a new set of operating conditions.

4.3,2 har Test Apparatus and Procedures
The laboratory jar test apparatus (see Figure 4.7)

consisted of a multiple stirring unit manufactured by Phipps

and Bird Inc., Richmond, Virginia. The unit was equipped with
six 2-in. by 3-in. stirrers and a variable transformer that

provided speeds from 10 to 100 rpm. The stirrers were driven

by a 1/30 HP motor. The entire unit was mounted in an elon-

r gated, cast aluminum housing, supported 9j inches above the

bench.

4.3.2.1 Jar Tests with Polymers and Coarulant Aids

Eight hundred milliliter quantities of wastewater

in 1-liter beakers were placed on the mixing stand. The

polymer solution of specified volume was pipetted to the

beaker and mixing was started at 100 rpm for 30 seconds.

Then the mixture was flocculated for 20 minutes at 30 rpm.

The flocculated sample was allowed to stand undirturbed for

30 minutes. Physical and chemical analyses were carried out

on the settled liquid sample (supernatan%). When coagulant

aids were used. they were first added to the wastewater and

mixed completely at 100 rpm before the polymer was added to

the mixture.

"4.3.2.2 Jar Tests withi Lime

A similar procedure was carried ovt in the jar
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tests when lime was being used. The lime was added to 800

ml of wastewater at appropriate dosages and rapid mixing j

was started at 100 rpm for I minute. After this the mixing

was stopped and the mixture was allowed to settle for 30

minutes.

4.3.2.3 Jar Tests with Powdered Activated Carbon

Eight hundred milliliters of the wastewater were

placed in a 1-liter glass beaker. Powdered activated carbon

of specified quantity was then added to the wastewater sam-

pie and thoroughly mixed at 100 rpm for 5 minutes. A mixed

sample of 40 ml was taken and immediately filtered with a

Whatman No.2 filter paper. The filtrate wag analyzed for

total organic carbon.

4.4 Analytical A ppaatus and Procedures

4.4.1 Total Orani.c Carbon (TOC) Analysis

A Beckman Carbonaceous Analyzer was used for mea-

suring carbon content of the sample (see Figure 4.8). The

analysis system consists essentially of a panel on which

are mounted a Beckman Model IR-315 Infrared Analyzer, a

Leeds and Northrup Type "H" Model "S" Strip-Chart Recorder,
and a special sampling system. The carbonate alkalinity in

the sample was removed by addition of 4N HCI to convert it

to C02, then bubbling nitrog%)n gas to remove the CO2. In

this way, the total organic carbon contert of the sample is

measured.
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Figure 4.7

Jar Test Arparatus

Figure 4.8

Beckman Cs.rbonaceous Analyzer
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Twenty microliters of the sample was injected into

the combustion tube with a hypodermic syringe. The combustion

tube was heated to 950 0 C and received a 150 cc/min stream of

oxygen. The heated oxygen oxidized any organic material yiel-

ding carbon dioxide which was detected by a Model IR-315

Infrared Analyzer. A calibration curve was prepared (see Fi-

gure A-3 in the Appendix) using various concentrations of

carbon (0-100 mg/l). The standards were made from oxalic acid.

Appropriate dilutions were made for samples that had a higher

organic carbon content than 100 mg/i.

4.4.2 Turbidity Measurement

The turbidity of the samples were measured using

a Model 2100 A Hach Turbidimeter manufactured by Hach Chemi-

cal Co., Ames, Iowa (see Figure 4.10). Turbidity standards

of 0.61, 10, IOC and 1000 FTU (Formazin Turbidity Units

which are equivalent to JTU) were available to be us i with

the instrument. The 10,100,1000 FTU standards were suspen-

sions of polystyrene latex in wv'er and the o. 6 1 FTU stan-

dard was a chlorobenzene solution.

4.4.3 PH Measurement

pH was measured by a Fisher Accumet Model 220

General Purpose pH meter manufactured by Fisher Scientific

Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Figure 4.9

Fisher pH Meter

.Figure 4.10

Hach Model 2100 A Turbidimeter
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4.4.4 Dy-•ermination of Colloid Charte

Colloid charge was measured using an application

of the colloid titration method initially developed by

j Kawamura and Manna (14), and modified by Wang and Shuster (36).

The principles, reagents, and analytical and calculation procedures of

Wang and Shuster's new method are presented below.

"This method is able to measure low concentrations

of polyelectrolytes and colloids and ir turn the charge of

the constituent can be calculated from these measurements.

The basic principle involved in the improved direct titra-

tion method is that a neutralization reaction occurs between

cationic and anionic polyelectrolytes. In titration of cationic

polyelectrolytes, poly(vinyl sulfuric acid) potassium (PVSAK)

is used as the standard anionic titrant. The cationic poly-

electrolytes show a light blue color in the presence of

* .toluidine blue-O dye, and the blue color turns to bluish

purple when the titration end point is reached. In titration

of anionic polyelactrolytes, 1,5-dimethyl-1 ,5-diazaundeca-

methylene polymethobtomide (DDPM) is used as the standard

cationic titrant. The anionic polyelectrolytes show a bluish

purple color in the presence of toluidine blue-O dye, and the

purple color turns to light blue when the citration end point

is reached.

Calibration curves should be prepared for each

polyelectrolyte to be used. The calibration curves for WT-2870

and Cat Floe T, are presented in Figures A-4 and A-5 in the

Appendix.

! ~~- -___________i
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4.4.14.1 Razej

1- Toluldine blue-O solution (TBO)- 1000 mg/l (Eastman

Organic Chemicals, Rochester,N.Y., Cat. No. C 1756)

"2- Stock poly (v:lnyl sulfuric acid) potassium (PVSAK)

"so]ution, 0.01 N (Eastman Organic Chemicals, Rochester,

N.Y., Cat.No. 8587)

3- Stock 1,5-dimethyl-1,5-diazaundecamethylene polymetho-

bromide (DDPM) solution. 0.01 N (Aldrich Chemical Co.

Inc., Cedar Knolls, New Jersey, Cat.No. 10768-9)

4- Sodium hydroxide (NaOH) solution, 0.1 N

.5- Hydrochloric acid (HCI), 0.1 N

4.4.4.2 Analytical Procedures

1- Measure 50 ml of sample into a 250 ml Erlenmeyer flask.

2- If the pH of the sample is not in the range of 3 to 9,

adjust the pH by NaOH or HC1 addition.

3- Add 3 drops of TBO solution to the flask containing the

sample and mix well. If the color is blue, the sample

contains cationic or no polyelectrolyte; then follow

I procedures C4 through C6. If the color is purplo, the

sample contains anionic polyelectrolyte; procedures A4

through A6 should be followed.

C4- Titrate the blue-colored water sample with PVSAK solution

(dilute if necessary) until the color of water sample

turns from light blue to bluish purple. Record the a-
S~mount of PVSAK solution used in titration.
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C5- A blank is run by the same procedures from 1 to C4 using

distilled water.

C6- Determine the cationic polyelectrolyte concentration from

the eailbration curve prepared previously.

A4- Titrate the purple-colored sample with DDPM solution

(dilute if necessary) until the color turns from bluish

purple to light blue. Record the amount of DLRM solution

used in titration.

A5- A blank is run by the same procedures using distilled

water.

A-6 Determine the anionic polyelectrolyte concentration from

the calibration curve prepared previously.

A slight modi.fication of the procedure is necessary

when the concentration or net charge of an anionic sample is

being measured in the presence of suspended colloid particles

(negatively charged). These particles tie up the cationic

toluidine blue-O dye causing kin interference ir. the titration.

To overcome this, the anionic sample is first made cationic in

nature by adding a known amount of excess cationic reactant.

The procedure for this is as follows: A known amount of cationic

reactant and toluidine blue-C dye are added to the sample. If

the color turns blue then this means there is a sufficient

amount of excess cationic reagent in the system. If the color

turns purple, this is an indication that not enough cationic

reactant was added and the procedure 4as to be repeated until

there is excess cationic reagent in the sample. Then the excess
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cationic reactant Is back titrated to determine the amount

that reacted with the anionic sample.

4.'4.'4.3 Calculation of Net Charge

A calibration curve for a specific polyelectrolyte

"in routine analysis is suggested but is not absolutely ne-

cessary since by knowing the sample size, the concentration

of the standard titrant and the volume of titrant used, the

concentration of polyelectrolyte in the sample can be calcu-

lated by the following equation,

Ni V- N2 V2

where N, = normality of sample, eq/i

V, = sample volume,1

N2 = normality of standard titrant, eq/i

V2 = volume of titrant used, 1

*1.

Knowing the normality and the mono-molecular weight, the

concentration of the polyelectrolyte in mg/l or the poly-

electrolyte's net charge in meq/l can be calculated.

In the case where excess cationic polyelectrolyte

is added to an anionic sample and back titration is carried

out, the following equation can be used to determine the

concentratlon of the original polyelectro'yte sample:

N1 V1 = N2 V2 + N3 V3

1 .. .2 V
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where N, - normality of excess cationic polyelectrolyte

solution, eq/i

VI = volume of excess cationic polyelectrolyte added, 1

N2 = normality of anionic s'mple, eq/1

V2 = sample sBie, 1

N3 - normality of standard anionic titrant, eq/i

V3 = volume of anionic titrant used, 1

This method, however, does not differentiate between

two cationic or two anionic polyelectrolytes. The measurement

in this case is expressed Ps "meq/1 of net colloid charge".

It is concluded that the direct titrritton method presented

measures the "free" or "dissolved" polyelectrolytes, or the

"net charges" of colloidal matters.

4I
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

5.1 Batch Jar Tests

5.1.1 EpzDeriments using svnthetic wastewater

A synthetic wastewater was used for the initial

jar test experiments to ensure invariant concentration and

characteristics. Thia uniformity was deOLrpble in the Initial

tests to aid in understanding the basic mechanisms and prin-

ciples involved in effective coagulation with polymers. Ftve

polymers (Purifloc A-21, wt-2?00, WT-2690, Cat Floe T, WT-

2870)(see Section 4.2.3) were used as coagulants to determine

effectiveness In turbidity removal. The data obtained in these

experimen:ts are presented in Figures 5.1 through 5.10. Resi-

dual turbidity, total net chargi a&A pH were plotted as a

function of polymer dosage. In one experiment using cationic

polymer WT-2q7O, the residual TO as a function of polymer

dosage was also analyzed.

The first general observation that car, t made from

these figures was that an optimum dosage of polymer for tur-

bidity removal exists and both underdosing and overdosing

could occur in the system. For the cationic ard anionic poly-

mers that were effective in turbtdity removal, the optimum

dosage was around 50 mg/l. The single non-ionic polymer In-

vestigated gave an optimum dosage of 10 mg/l. It has been re-

ported that non-ionic polymers usually have a larger molecule

79
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Figure 5.1

Residual TQl Net Charge and DH vs. Polymer Dosage

Figure 5.2

Residual Turbidity vs. Polymer Dosage

Experimental Conditions

Wastewaters Synthetic

Initial Turbidity = 120 JTU (33 JTU after settling)

Initial pH = 9.9

Initial Charge = -155U * 0- eq/l

Polymera Cat Floc T (cadionic)

Li
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Figure 5.3

Residual Total Net Charge and DH vs. Polymer Dosare

Figure 5.4

Residual Turbidity and TOC vs. Polyvmer Dosage

Experinental Conditions

Wastewater: Synthetic

Initial Turbidity = 110 JTU (32 JTU after settling)

Initial pH = 10.0

Initial Charge = -1600 * 10-4 meq/l

Initial TOC = 39 mg/l

Polymer: WT-2870 (cationic)
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Figure 5.5

Residual Total Net Charge and pH vs. Polymer Dosage

Figure 5.6

Residual Turbidity vs. Polymer Dosage

Experimental Conditions

Wastewaters Synthetic

Initial Turbidity = 110 JTU (33 JTU after settling)

Initial pH = 7.4

Initial Charge = -1600 * 10-4 meq/l (-1200 * 104 meq/1

after settling)

Polymers WT-269C (Non-ionic)
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U IFigure 5.7

Residual Total Net Charge and nH .vs. Polymer Do sag
E

Figure 5.8

Ridual Tu rbidity vs.. Pnolmer Dosage

I~XDerimentp1 Conditions

I. ~Wastewater: Synthetic
Initial Turbidity 120 JTU (31 JTU after settling)

I Initial pH = 8.2
Initial Charge -1400 * l0- meq/l (-1250 * 04 meq/l

after settling)
j Polymers Purifloc A-21 (anionic)
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Figure 5.9

Residual Total Net Charee nnd DH vs. Polymer Dosage

Figure 5.10

Residual Turbidity vs. Polymer Dosage

Experimental ConditionU

Wastewater, Synthetic

Initial Turbidity = 115 JTU (33 JTU after settling)

Initial pH = 8.3

Initial Charge = -1500* meg/l (-300 * 10- meq/i

after settling)

Polymer: WT-2700 (anionic)
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size and a longer chain length than cationic polymers (19).

.Yir th's reason, they can extend outside the electrical

"dou'ul. layer of the suspended colloidal particle to bring

a&.out coagulation and flocculation by an effective bridging

mechanism. The amount of non-ionic polymer needed is usually

less than that of a cationic polymer. Experimental observa-

tions also showed that larger floes were formed with the non-

ionic polymer than with the cationic polymers. This concept

also supports the effective bridging mechanism (8,9) that

took place durinL flocculation.

In Figures 5.1 to 5.4, the relation between charge

neutralizaticn and optimuim turbidity removal can be seen.

Charge neutralization, like the bridging model, is knother

mechanism in coagulation and flocculation with polymers. It

is usually dominant w'ien the i/astewater and the polymer to be I
used are opposite in charge. In these Pxperiments, the waste-

water was anionic in nstu:-, due to Uhe negatively charged

colloidal bentonite particles and the anionic surfactant in

its composition. Cati 'nic polyelectrolytes, therfore, were

expected to give the best turbidity removal, with the mecha-

nism of charge neutralization being predominant. This la ve-

rifled in the experimental data. The results show that the

total net charge is highly anionic initially and then a re-

duction in the net negative charge takes place as the polymer

dosage approaches its optimum value. The most effective re-

moval in turbidity corresponds to a point where the net charge



in near zero. This shows that effective turbidity removal

us (at the optimum polymer dosage) corresponds to nearly comn-

plete nelitralization of the collidal particles. It can be

concluded that coagulation by charge neutralization in a

dominant mechanism for cationic polymer. when the waste-

water is oppositely charged although some bridging action

may also be observed.

Charge neutralization, however, was nol i domi-

nant mechanism for non-ionic and anionic polymers since the

wastewater used in the experiments was negatively clarged.

This does not imply that all of these polymers were com-

pletely ineffective in turbidity removal. In Figures 5.5

and 5.6, it can be seen that the non-ionic polymer was quite

effective in turbidity removal although some charge reduction

took place. The removal could be predominantly brought

about by an effective bridging mechanism and the reduction

in charge was caused not by charge neutralization but by

the removal of the negatively charged colloid particles In

the supernatant where the charge measurement was made.* It

is noted that the non -ionic polymer Is effective in a very

narrow range and overdosing of polymer results In a high

residual turbidity due to the pro~tective coating of poly-

mer surrounding the colloidal particles preventing coagu-

lation. It is also seen that beyond the optimum polymer

dosage the n~et negative charge increases correspondingly

with the increasing residual turbidity.
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A point of interest is that although the initial

vurbidity of the synthetic wastewater is 110 JTU, the resi-

dual turbidity of the settled sample where no polymer addi-

tion is made i 33 JTU. This means that a 70% reduction in

j turbidity takes place just by allowing the wastewater sample

to settle for 30 minutes and indicates that most of the sus-

pended particles in the wastewater were larger than colloidal

size. Therefore the effectiveness rating of the polymer in

turbidity removal should be based on an initial "colloidal"

turbidity of 33 JTU and not 110 JTU.

The effect of anionic polymers in removing turbi-

dity of the synthetic wastewater can be seen in Figures 5.7

to 5.10. When WT-2700 was used as coagulant, (Figures 5.9

and 5.10) a slight removal in turbidity was observed with

the optimum polymer dosage being 50 mg/1. In correspondence

with this turbidity removal, the net negative charge first

decreased slightly (due to the removal of negativiely charged

colloidal particles from the supernatant) then increased

beyond the initial net cha-ge of the wastewater due to the

addition of increasing amounts of anionic polymer. The tur-

bidity removal that took place was slight and was not due to

charge neutralization. Bridging between particles was the

dominant mechanism in the system. Another anionic polymer,

Purifloc A-21 (Figures 5.7 and 5.8) was not effective at all

in coagulating the synthetic wastewater. The addition of

polymer in increasing dosages only resulted in an increasing

residual turbidity and increasing negative charge. Even the
I .. . . .. .. .



alight turbidity reduction brought about by the other anionic

d polymer WT-2700 was not possible with Purifloc A-21. This

could be due to the difference in their structure, size and

chain length since these characteristics play an important

role in effective bridging and flocculation.

he addition of the anionic polymer in this system

"increased the repulsion forces between the negatively charged

suspended colloidal particles. This effect prevented the par-

ticles to come into contact and agglomerate into floes which

could be removed by settling. The overall result was the in-

crease in residual turbidity with increasing dosage of anionic

polymer. The increase in the net charge was due to the addi-

tive effects of the charge of the colloidal particles and the

anionic polymer.

In the data presented so far, the residual pH did

not change significantly with polymer dosage. To further-

test the effect of pH on this system, the following experi-

ments were conducted, Jar tests were carried out by using

a constant polymer dosage and varying pH for the wastewater

samples. The polymer dosage used was the ortimum dosa ge de-

termined p-eviously. These tests were made to see if an op-

timum pH existed in coagulation of the wastewater. Data ob-

tained in these experiments are presented in Figures 5.11

through 5.13.

A general look at the data indicates that the de-

pendence of turbidity removal on pH is not very significant
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Figure 5.11

Residual Turbidity vs, pF,

ExDerlmental Condition_

Wastewater, Synthetic

Initial Turbidity = 110 JTU (32 JTU after settling)

Polymer, WT-2690 (Non-ionic)

Polymer Dosage, 10 mg/l
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14[ Figure 5.12

[f Residual Turbidity vs. DH

Expernimental Conditions

Wastewater: Synthetic I
Initial Turbidity = 120 JTU (32 JTU after settling)

Polymer: Wt-2870 (cationic)

Polymer Dosage: 50 mg/l
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Figure 5.13

Residual Turbidity vs. -H

I

Experimental Conditions

Wastewater: Synthetic

Initial Turbidity = 115 JTU (32 JTU after settling)

Polymer: Cat Floc T (cationic)

Polymer Dosage: 50 mg/i

it .

I:
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with the possible exception of Figure 5.13. Although there

is some variation in the data points, the residual turbidity

j range under consideration is so low that it is probable the

variation is due to errors in experimental measurement.

During the course of the experiments with the syn-

-- thetic wastewater, a gradual decrease in pH was observed which

could not be explained.

5.1.2 Experiments using actual wastewater.

5.1.2.1"Diluted"actual wastewater

The initial shipment of wastewater from the Radford

Arrmy Ammunition plant was 5 gallons. This wastewater was di-

luted 5:1 (16.7% of original concentration) with tap water

to carry out the initial experiments.

I ~ A colloid net charge determinatior, the waste-

water indicated that it was slightly positive ?herefore,

first the anionic polymers were tested as coagulants in the

jar tests since they were of opposite charge. The non-ionic

polymer was also used as a coagulant for the actual waste-

water. Results obtained from these initial jar tests are pre-
sented in Figures 5.14 through 5.17.

The results show that the anionic and non-ionic

polymers were not effective in coagulating the wastewater.

To test a wide range of polymer dosages, the dosage was varied

from 0.2 to 100 mg/l for the anionic polymers (see Figures

5.14 and 5.15). This was done -to ensure that the system was

...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....
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Experimental Conditions

Wastewaters Actual "diluted"

Initial Turbidity = 255 JTU

Polymer: WT-2700 (Anionic)

[7 Residual Turbidity vs, Polymer Dosage

Experimental Conditions

Wastewaters Actual "diluted"

Initial Turbidity = 250 JTU

Polymers Purifloc A-21 (Anionic)

:1.
Li
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Figure 5.16

Residual Total Net Charge and PH vs. Polymer Dosape

Figure 5.17

Residual Turbidity vs. Polymer Dosage

Experimental Conditions

Wastewater, Actual "diluted"

Initial Turbidity = 255 JTU

Initial pH = 8.2
Initial Charge = +12 04 meq/

Polymer: WT-2690 (Non-ionic)

' .1
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not "underdosed" or "overdosed" with polymer. However, as

oan be seen from the results, all of the polymer dosages

tested did not give any turbidity removal. One reason for

this was the very slight positive charge of the wastewater.

This net charge was probably made up of positively and ne-

gatively charged colloid solids in the wastewater. The over-

|I all net charge was positive. However, this positive charge

was so low that coagulation by charge neutralization could

not be made possible. In Figure 5.16, the total net charge

f' vs. polymer dosage curve is nearly close to zero in the

first place, therefore charge neutralization could not be

effentive in coagulation. It should be noted that although

the non-ionic polymer was effective in turbidity removal

for the synthetic wastewater.( see Figure 5.6) the same ac-

tion, could not be seen in the actual "diluted" wastewater.

It was mentioned previously that the non-ionic polymer's

coagulating action was due mainly to interparticle bridging.

This mechanism depenas largely also on the characteristics

of the wastewater. One possible explanation is that the ben.-

tonite particles in the synthetic wastewater were larger

than the colloidal suspended particles in the actual waste-

water, thus the bridging mechanism was much more effective

[I in the synthetic wastewater than in the actual wastewater.

5.1.2.1.1 Tests using coarulant aids

At this point in the research, it was decided thattsthe characteristics of the wastewater had to be chaiiged in *
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some way to improve the coagulaticn process. From the previous

experiments it was knovn that the cationic polymers worked

quite effectively on the highly anionic synthetic wastewatfr.

Jar tests were then carried out by adding a certain dosage of

bentonite to the system before the polymer was added. Results

of these tests are presented in Figures 5.18 through 5.21.

The addition of bentonite (negatively charged)

neutralized the slightly positive charge of the wastewater

and made it highly anionic in nature. Cationic polymers acted

on this anionic system predominantly by charge neutralization

to bring about effective turbidity removal. It can be seen

in Figures 5.18 and 5.20 that the net charge of the system

is reduced to near zero at the point of highest turbidity

removal. This indicates that eoagilation took place predomi-

nantly by the mechanism of charge neutralization. The residual

TOO of the supernatant was also measured in these jar tests.

The results show that TOC removal took place in correspondence

with the turbidity removal. The TOC removal was due to the

removal of suspended solids in the system; the remaining TOC

was due to the dissolved organic solids in the wastewater

which could not be removed.

The bentonite added to the system as a coagulant

aid acted not only to make the wastewater anionic in nature

but also to provide sites for particle attachment that would

allow the colloidal particles to grow in size. This action

is termed the nuclei effect. The following test was carried
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Figure 5.18

Residual Total Net Ch"nre and P11 vs. Polymer Dosnawe

Figure 5.19

Residual Turbidit-v and TOC v-. Polymer Dosage

Exoerimental Condit_ ons

Wastewater, Actual "diluted"

Initial Turbidity = 270 JTU

Initia2 pH = 8.9

Initial Charge = +12 * 10-4 meq/1 (-920 * 10-4 meq/1

after bentonite addition)

Initial TOC = 145 mg/1

Polymer, Cat Floc T (Cationipc)

Coagulant aid and dosage: Bentonite, 1.25 g/l
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Figure 5.20

Residual Total Net Charge and pH vs. Polymer Dosage

Figure 5.21

Residual Turbidity and TOC vs. Polyvmer.Do-age

Experimental Conditions

Wastewater: Actual "diluted"

Initial Turbidity = 260 JTU

Initial pH = 8.9

Initial Charge = +12 * 10.4 meq/l (-1120 * 10-4 meq/l

after bentonite addition)

Initial TOC = 145 mg/l

Poýjiier: WT-2870 (Cationic)

Coagulant aid and dosage: Bentonite, 1.25 g/l
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out to'see if the dosage of Dentonite could be reduced without

changing its favorable effecL in turbidity removal. A jar

test was conducted where Cat Floc T polymer was added at a

constant dosage of 50 mg/l to the wastewater samples. Varying

dosages of bentonite were added and residual turbidity of the

supernatant was measured. The data obtained can be seen in

FIgure 5.22. It'was observed that even with..0.1 g/l of ben-

tonite, a 91.6 % reduction in turbidity could be achieved.

As the bentonite dosage was increased, the turbidity removal

also increased. In an actual treatment process a compromise

would have to be made between the turbidity removal desired

and the amount of sludge formation due to the increased

amounts of bentonite. From the experimental data, it was as-

sumed that a bentonite concentration of 0.5 g/l would give

a balanced compromise.

A test was conducted with the wastewater and anionic

polymer WT-2700 using the optimum dosage of 0.5 g/l bentonite

* . as a coagulant aid. Figures 5.23 and 5.24 show the data ob-

tained from the test. The results indicate that this system

did not work effectively and very little turbidity removal

was achieved. The increase ir the negative net charge was due

to the increased amounts of anionic polymer, The reason why

the anionic polymer did not work was because both the waste-

water containing bentonite clay and the coagulant were nega-

tively charged arid the magnitude of the repulsion forces

between the like-charged particles prevented contact so that

A
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Figure 5.22

Residual Turbidity vs. Bentonite Dosage

Experimental Conditions

Wastewater: Actual "diluted"

Initial Turbidity = 250 JTU

Polymer: Cat Floc T (Cationic)

Polymer Dosage, 50 mg/l

|
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Figure 5.23

Re-sidual Total Net Charge and 'PH vs. Polymer Dosagpe

Figure 5.24

Res~idual Turbidity vs. Polymer Dosago

Experimental-Conditions

Wastowatert Actual "diluted"

Initial Turbidity 250 JTU

Initial pH = 7.2

Initial Charge =+12 *10-4 meq/l (-624 *10-4 meq/l

af~ter bentonite addition)

Polymer: WT-2700 (Anionic)

Coagulant aid and dosage: Berntonite, 0.5 g/l
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no bridging action was possible.

5.1.2.2 "Undiluted" actual wastewater

The experiments were continued when 15 55-•allon

drums of actual wastewater were shipped from the Radford

Army Ammunition plant. Since there was adequate wastewater

to continue the experiments, no dilutions were made. Unfor-

tunately, the two shipments of wastewater did not possess

the same concentration and characteristics, therefore direct

comparison of the results obtained from the two batches of

actual wastewater could not be made.

5.1.2.2.1 Tests using-bentonite as a coagulant aid

Initially two jar tests were conducted using catio-

nic polymer, .xt Flo'c And WT-2870 and powdered bentonite clay

as a coagulan:. aid. The two polymers gave good results in

terms of turbidity removal (see Figures 5.25 through 5.28).

The optimum polymer dosage was around 1.00 mg/l for both poly-

mers. In tests with the synthetic wastewater, the optimum

polymer dosage for ÷hc ati- polymers was around 50 mg/l.

Higher dosage of polymer was required for the actual waste-

water because the concentration of the suspended colloid par-

ticles were greater than in -" synthetic wastewater. The

higher concentration required greater amounts of polymer.

The data also shows that near the point of optimum turbidity

removal nearly complete charge neutralization has taken place

and the residual net charge is close to zero. This indicates ®r
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Figure 5,25

Residuail Total Net Charge and.-pH vs. Polymer Dosage

Figure 5.26

Residual Turbidicty t n-d TOO vs. Polyvmer Dosage

Experimental Conditions

Wastewater: Actual "undiluted"

Initial Turbidity = 245 JTU

Initial pH = 7.1

Initial Charge = +200 * 10-4 meq/1 (-980 * 10-4 meq/1

after bentonite addition)

Initial TOC = 610 mg/1

Polymer: Cat Floc (Cationic)

Coagulant aid and dosage: Bentonite, 1.25 g/l
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Figure 5.27

Resdizl TtalNo Charm and-PHi vs. Polymer Dosare

Figure ,;.28

Residtial Turbidity w-nd TOC vs. PolyMier Dosage

Experimental. Conditions

Wastewater: Actual "undiluted"

Initial Turb~idity =24+5 JTU

Initial PH- = 7.1

Initial Charge = +200 * 10~ meq/l (-1100 *10-4mq/

after bentonite addition)

Initial TOO 610 mg,/i

Polymer: WT-2870 (Cationic)

Coagulant aid and dosage: Berxtonite, 1.25 g/1
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again that the dominant mechanism for coagulation of negn-

tively charged wastewater with a cationic polymer Ins charge

neutralination. The TOC removal Is due to the colloldal sus-

pended solids removed In coajulation and flocculntion rnd the

remaining TOC is accounted for in the dissolved organic solids

left in the supernatant.

Since the two nitrocellulose-manufacturlng waste-

waters that were shipped were di fferent in concentration and

characteristics, it was necessary to repeat the determination

of the effoct of bentonite dcsage on turbldity removal with

the second Shipment of wastewater. In this jar test, Cat Floc

was used as the coagula-nt at a constant dosa.,ge of 100 mg/i

with varying dosages of bentonito clay. The results of this

expei 1 ment are presented In Figure 5.29. It is seen that a

bentonil o clay dosage of 0.1 g/1 was quite sufficient in brin-

ejing about a 98% reduction in turbidity. The much smaller

dosage of bentonite that was required ii this case ,:ould be

due to the different polymer aind a high polymer dosage being

used and also due to the different wastewater being tested.

5.1.2.2.2 Powdered Carbon Adsorption Sttudy

Jar tests were conducted to test the effect of

carbon adsorption in removing organic impurities in the

wastewater. Powdered activated carbon was added in varying

dosages to the wastewater samples and the residual TOC of the

samples were measured. The data obtained has been graphed in

Figure 5.30. The TOC removal was not significant. Even when
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Fifgure 5.29

Resi dual Turbidity -i", Dentoni te Doq,-2

Exicrir ,nctr, Condi.i t i ons

Wastewaters Actual "undiluted"

Initial Turbidity -- 1240 JTU

Polymers Cat Floe (Cationi•c)

Polymer dosages 100 m,7/l
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:1t
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Figure 5.30

Residual TOO vs. Powdered Carbon Dosage

Experimental Conditions

Was-te'..;ater: Actual "undiluted"

Intial TOO 600 mg/"

Contact time =5 minutes

Resiual OC s, Pvcdred a~ron DsaI
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a carbon dosage of 2000 mg/i was applied, the TOC removal was

37%. Therefore, further tests with powdered carbon and various

polymers were not carried out. The ineffectiveness of this

test was probably due to the short contact time of 5 minutes.

5.1.2.2.3 Tests using lime as a precipitant and

as a coagzulant aid

High-lime precipitation was performed on the waste-

water to observe its effectiveness in turbidity removal. The

wastewater samples were dosed with varying amounts of calcium

hydroxide and after initial mixing and sedimentation, the re-II
sidual turbidity and pH of the samples were measured.(see Fi-

gure 5.31). Observation of the data reveals that high-lime

precipitation is effective in turbidity removal. A lime dosage

of 3 g/1l gave a 82.4% turbidity reduction. The pH increase

was due to the increasing hydroxide ion concentration. The

effectiveness of lime in removing colloidal suspended solids

was due to the enmeshment of these colloidal particles in the

precipitate formed by the addition of lime (23).

It was decided to test lime in conjunction with

other polymers to see if further turbidity reduction of the

wastewater would be achieved. The lime dosage of 3 g/l was used

since it was the lowest dosage which gave a significant tur-

bidity zemoval (see Figure 5.31). Two polymers - cationic

Cat Floc and anionic Purifloc A-21- were used as coagulants.

Significant reduction in the turbidity was obtained(see Figures

5.32 through 5.35).
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Figure 5. 31

Residual Turbidity and pH vs. Lime Dosage

Experimental Conditions

Wastewater: Actual "undiluted"

Initial Turbidity 245 JTU

.Polymer: None
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Figure 5j.32

Residual PH vs. Polymer Dosage

Figure 5.33Residual Turbidity and TOC vs. Polymer Dosae

Exp-erimental Conditions

Wastewater: Actual "undiluted"

Initial Turbidity 245 JTU

Initial TOC 600 mg/i

Initial pH = 7.1

Polymer, Cat Floc (Cationic)

Coagulant aid and dosage: Lime, 3 g/l

I
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Figure 5.34

Residuyl DH vs. Polymer Dosacpe

Figure 5.35

Residual Turbidity and TOC vs. Polymer Dosage

Experimental Conditions

Wastewater: Actual "undiluted"

Initial Turbidity = 250 JTU

Initial TOC =610 mg/i

Initial pH = 7.2

Polymer: Purifloc A-21 (Anionic)

Coagulant aid and dosage: Lime, 3 g/1
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It was observed that when no polymer was added, the

lime was able to reduce the turbidity from 250 JTTJ to 42 JTU.

The additional turbidity removal was brought about by the

coagulating action of the polymer. It should be noted that

although the anionic polymer, Purifloc A-21, did not work ef-

fectively with the synthetic wastewater, it worked quite well

with the actual wastowater. This was due to the fact that the

synthetic wastewater was negatively charged and the actual

wastewater had a positive charge of about 200 * 10-4 meq/1.

The positive charge of the actual wastewater and the anionic

nature of the polymer brought about charge neutralization, and

turbidity removal could be achieved. The high pH was due to

the presence of lime in high concentration. However, it should

also be observed that when lime was used as a coagulant aid

instead of bentonite, the optimum polymer dosage required was

considerably lower. High-lime precipitation was able to reduce

the TOC by 22% without any polymer addition. The addition of

polymer increased this removal only to 31%. This indicates

that most of the TOC was present in dissolved form.

5.2 Continuous Filtration Experiments

Six continuous filtration experiments were conducted

with the actual undiluted wastewater using the information

obtained in the jar tests. These runs have been outlined in

Table 5.1. The experimental data has been graphed and is pre-

sented in Figures 5.36 through 5.52.

b,.
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Figure 5.36

Effluent Total Net Char-e and pH vs. Filtration Time

Figure 5.37

Effluent Turbidity and TOC vs. Filtration Time

Ex1•er•imental Conditions

Wastewater, Actual "undiluted"

Initial Turbidity = 240 JTU

Initial TOC = 530 mg/i

Initial Charge = +200 * 10-4 meq/l

Initial pH = 7.5

Flow rate = 2 gpm/sq ft

Polymer: None

Coagulant aid. None
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iSi , Figure 5.38

Head loss vs. Filtration Time

Experimental Conditions

Wastewater: Actual "Undiluted"

Initial Turbidit = 240 JTU

Initial TOC = 530 mg/i

Initial Charge = +200 * 10-4 meq/l

Initial pH = 7.5

Flow rate =2 g om/sq ft

Polymer: None

Coagulant aid: None

S1I
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Figure 5.39

Effluent Total Net Charg-e and -pH vs. Filtration Time

Figure 5.40

Effluent Turbidity and TOO vs. Filtration Timej

Experimental Conditions

Wastewater: Actual "undiluted"

Initial Turbidity = 260 JTU

Initial TOO 530 mg/i

I4 -

Initial Charge = +200 * 10- 4meg/1 -380 *104 meg/i

after- bentonite addition)

Initial pH 7.5

Flow rate 2 gpr/sq ft

Polymer and dosage: Cat Floc, 100 mg/i

Method of polymer addition: Directly to the filter

Coagulant aid and dosage. Bentonite, 100 mg/i
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Figure 5.41

Head loss vs. Filtration Time

Experimental Conditions

Wastewater: Actual "undiluted"

Initial Turbidity zz 260 JTU

Initial TOC = 530 mg/.

Initial Charge = + 200 * 10-4 meq/1 (-380 * 10- 4 meq/1

I7 after bentonite addition)

•;Initial pH 7. 5

Flow rate 2 gpm/sq ft

Polymer and dcsage: Cat Floc, 100 mg/i

Method of polymer addition: Directly to the filter

Coagulant aid and dosages Bentonite, 100 mg/1

k
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Figure 5.42

Effluent Total Net Charge and ipH vs. Filtration Time

Figure 5.43

Effluent Turbidity and TOC vs. Filtration Time

Experimental Conditions

Wastewater: Actual "undiluted"

Flow rate = 2 gpm/sq ft

Polymer and dosago: Cat Floc, 100 mg/i

Method of polymer addition: Conventional process

Coagulant aid and dosage: Bentonite, 100 mg/i

Supernatant Turbidity = 5 JTU (after coagulation)j

Supernatant TOC = 365 mg/i (after coagulation)

Supernatant Charge =+48 * 104 meq/l (after coagulation)

Supernatant pH =7.7 (after coagulation)

I.I
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Figure 5.44

Hea~d loss vs._.Filtration Time

Experimental Conditions

i' Wastewateri Actual "undiluted"

HFlow rate = 2 gpm/sq ft

Polymer and dosage: Cat Floc, 1.00 mg/l

Method of polymer addition: Conventional process

Coagulant a.d and dosage: Bentonite, 100 mg/1

Supernatant Turbidity - 5 JTU (after coagulation)

Supernatant TOC = 365 mrg/i (after coagulation)

11 Supernatant Charge = +48 * 10-4 meq/1 (after coagulation

Supernatant pH 7.7 (after coagulation)

:1

I
1k
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Figure 5.45

Effluent Total Net Chargre and ]pH vs-. Filtration Time

Figure 5.46

Effluent Turbidily and TOC vs,. Filtration_ Time

Experimental Conditions

ji Wastewaters Actual "undiluted"

Flow rate = 4 gpm/sq ft

Polymer and dosage: Cat Floc, 100 mg/l

Method of polymer addition. Conventional process

Coagulant aid and dosage, Bentonite, 100 mg/i

Supernatant Turbidity = 4.5 JTU (after coagulation)

Supernatant TOC = 355 mg/i (after coagulation)

Supernatant Charge = +52 * 10-4 meq/1 (after coagulation)

Supernatant pH = 7.5 (after coagulation)
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Figure 5.47

Yead lous vs. PlI~tratiori Time

Exi)!or men1tanI Codlitions

Wastewateri Actual "undiluted"

Flow iu.ite - 4 gpin/sq ft

Polymer and dosaro, Cat Floc, 100 rag/].

Method of polymer addition: Conventional process

PCoa~lant aid an d dosaget Bentonite, 100 m1/l

Supernatant Turbidity = 4.5 JTU (after coagulation)

Supernatant TOC ý: 355 mg,/i (after coagulation)

Supernatant Charge = +52 * 10-4 meq/1 ( after coag.)

Supernatant pH = 7.5 (after coagulation)
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Figure 5.48

Head loss and pH vs. Filtration Time

I
I

Figure 5.49 I
Ff1 .ent Turbidity and TOC vs. Filtration Time i

Exxperimental Conditions

Wastewater: Actual "undiluted"

Flow rate = 2 gpm/sq ft

Polymer and dosage: Cat Floe, 50 mg/l

Method of polymer addition: Conventional process

Coagulant aid and dosage: Lime, 3 g/l

Supernatant Turbidity = 7 JTU ka.fter coagulation)

Supernatant TOO = 375 mg/l (after coagulation)

Supernatant pH = 11.8 (after coagulation)
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Figure 5.50

Effluent Total Net Charge and-pH vs. Filtration Time

Figure 5.51 I

Effluent Turbidity and TOC vs. Filtration Time

Experimcnt,,l Conditions

Wastewaters Actual "undiluted"

Flow rate = 2 gpm/sq ft

Polymer and dosage: Cat Floc, 100 mg,/1

Method of polymer addition: Conventional process

Coagulant aid and dosage: Bentonite, 100 mag/i

S" :ernatant Turbidity = 3.5 JTU (after coagulation)

Supernatant TOC = 375 mg/i (after coagulation)

Supernatant Charge +52 * 10-4 meq/l (after coagulation)

Supernatant pH 7.7 (after coagulation)
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Figure 5.52

Head loss vs. Filtration Time

Exper-Imental Conditions

Wastewater: Actual "undiluted"

Flow rate = 2 gpm/sq ft

iL Polymer and dosage: Cat Floc, 100 mg/1

Method of polymer addition: Conventional process

Coagulant aid and dosage: Bentonite, 103 mg/1

Supernatant Turbidity = 3.5 JTU(after coagulation)

Supernatant TOC = 375 mg/1 (after coagulation)

Supernatant Charge = +52 * 10-4 meq/1 (after coag.)

Supernatant pH =7.7 (after coagulation)

ii
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5.2.1 Filter Effluent Turbidity. Charg.e and pH

Figures 5.36 through 5.38 present the experimental

data obtained in the first continuous filtration experiment.

This run was performed as a control run therefore no coagu-

lant aid or polymer was added to the actual wastewater. The

initial turbidity of the wastewater in the filter influent

was 240 JTU. As can be seer) in Figure 5.37, -the effluent tur-

bidity was in the range 235-240 JTU. This indicates that neg-

ligible turbidity removal was achieved in the filter. This

was due to -the very small size of the colloidal suspended

particles in the wastewater; the size was small enough to

pass through the pores in the filter media. It is also observed

that the pH and net charge of the effluent are nearly constant.

Since the net charge was not changed, it was an indication

that no particle neutralization or attachement took place

within the filter media and -the wastewater simply passed

through the filter without any changes taking place.

The second continuous run was performed by directly

adding the polymer continuously within the filter (see Sec-

tion 4.3.1.2 for procedures). This process is a recent deve-

lopment in wastewater treatment and is called contact floc-

culation-filtration (1). Some of its advantages and disadvan-

tages are discussed in Sect'-on 5.2.5.1 . The effluent tur-

bidity in this operation was quite different from the other

continuous runs. Initially, the turbidity was quite high

(200 JTU), then at a filtration time of about 20 minutes
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it decreased suddenly to a low value of 1.0 JTU (see Figure

5.40). This was due to the fact that at the beginning of the

run there was no time for flocculation to take place with

initial contact of the wactewater and polymer and the eff-

luent turbidities in the earlier stages of the filtration were

high. An approximate calculation shows that about 15 minutes

are required for the wastewater to flow through the column.

Therefore, even if coagulation took place at initial contact

this amount of time would be required -to affect the quality

of the effluent. As time elapsed, flocculation took place,

the large Ilocs were held up in the filter and the effluent

turbidity was lower. A sharp decline in the net charge also

indicates that at thatpoint, the removal of solids was in-

creased. No pH changes could be observed throughout the run.

In the remaining filtration runs, the conventional

method of' pretreatment of wan'tewater was used (sec Section

4.3.1.2 ). This meant that the wastewater was already coa-

gulated, flocculated and settled prior to filtration and

the clear supernatant was pumped to the filter. For this

reason, the turbidity of the wastewater in the filter in-

fluent was quite low (approximately 5 JTU). In nearly all

of the following runs, the filter effluent had a constant

turbidity of about 0.5 JTU (see Figures 5.42 through 5.52).

The last filtration run was carried for 8 hrs instead of the

usual 3 hrs to see if there would be any degredation of eff-

luent quality with time. The results show that the effluent
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turbidity did not change during this time. This was due to

the low tuirbidity of the wastewater entering the filter. The

suspended solids concentration was so low that clogging of

the filter and degredation of effluent quality would probably

take a few days instead of a few hours.

The net charge and p11 of the filter effluent were

also quite constant. Some variations occurring in the value

of the net charge were not significant since charge magnitu-

4des were expressed in terms of 10 . The small variations could

also have been due to errors in analytical measurement,

5.2.2 Total Oraanic Carbon (TOC) :)f F5il.ter Effluent

In the control filtration run with only the actual

wastewater passing through the filter, negligible TOO remo-

val was achieved (see Figure 5.37). The influent TOO was

530 mg/l and the effluent value averag-ed to be 510 mg/l.

Since an insignificant turbidity removal took place, the

TOO removal in the form of suspended solids was small and

most of the remaining TOC was in dissolved form.

The TOC removals in the remaining filtration runs

were also not very significant. The highest removal achieved

was close to 50%. When the conventional treatment of waste-

water was used, most of the TOC (40%) was removed in the

batch coagulation, flocculation, sedimentation process be-

fore the wastewater entered the filter. Only up to 5% addi-

tional TOO removal took place within the filter itself. In 1
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conclusion, it was noted that the TOC removal was achieved

in correlation with the turbidity reduction taking place.

The suspended solids being removed also caused a partial

reduction in the TOC. The remaining TOC was due to the dis-

solved organic matter which could not be removed by the fil-

ter. Some graphical variations are present in the TOC values,

however, the range of TOC in consideration is very small to

make these variations significant and essentially the measure-

ments can be considered -to be close in magnitude.

5.2.3 Head I_2ss D)evelo-pent

The head loss, taking; place In the filter was measuured

periodically ,vith the aid of a piezometer tube. These values

were graphically represented as inches of head loss vs. filt-

ration time (see Figures 5.38, 5.41, 5.44, 5.47, 5.41 and

5.52).

Head loss curves reveal considerable information

on how suspended solids removal took place in a filter. Gra-

nular filters remove suspended solids in one of the followving

ways (33): 1- Removal of suspended solids at the surface by

the media at the top of the filter, 2- Depth removal of sus-

pended solids within the voids of the media -.nd 3- Combi-

nation of surface removal and depth removal.

Solids removal may take place at Ue surface if

the filter media is too small or if the filtration rate is

low. Surface removal of a compressible solid results in a
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head loss curve that is exponential. Tncreasing the terminal

head loss will not increase production per filter run with

this type of head loss pattern.

if removal, of solids occurs within the filter media.

the head loss curve (of head loss vs. total volume filter'ed)

will be quite linear. Increaning the filtration rate will

increase the initia] head loss but the head los,; curves will

sti.ll be parallel with increasing filtration rates. Increasinn

the terminal head loss increases both the run leiqgth and the

production per run sinca the curven ,re nearly linear. This

pattern is the most cozimion pattern obeerved in coarse-to-

fine filtration.

When the solids are partly rcnoved on the surface

and partly in the depth of the filter, surface removal will

predomiinte at low filtration rates. With higher rates, the

solids ar(, carried dceper into the ',rarular' mnedium and more

filtrate is produced before the surface cake formri. The rate

may become high enough to prevent surface nakýe formation :ind

the head loss will then be controlled only by depth filtra-

tion.

The experimental data for the first continuous

filtration run showed that the head loss curve was linear

in the earlier parts of the run and then it became exponen-

tial (see Figure 5.38). This indicates that initially for

the first 2 hrs,surface cake formation did not become sig-

nificant and suspended solids removal in the filter was
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small. The exponential section of the curve indicates the

formation of a surface cake at the top of the filter medi.a.

In the second ri fitratioon run, tVe polymer, was

added diroctly to the fi l-er and coa,,,ilation and floccu-

latiom took place in the upper p:'"tions of the ilItor.

Th,, floes that were formed were 'thrger than the Coart,-`eot

fi1 tur med i• ( w thrac i.,c) and t*hr'erore forned a thick cake

at the top oa t cfi ltcl' media. The head lo:'o curve for this

run \vLs a typictil exI'cr titlal curve n P wtl 1)r'edlIeted theo-

retically ( 33) kee PFl.':,uro .. 41). The .f'iltiration run las-

ted oily .3 miniute r and h:,d to be toerm1n..ed due to the

cxcr~ le ie eacinl K ld osa

The re!'-a:i i•.ni. _- " tr,.t i e , ex,,eri' (e:ts wer*e carried

out by. tlw coivntiorw , . ... , (p'_:I Scr -, .S C .1, .n)

theo ,"%'or tl.e -turb di t C) th( \';:).ý1t LW' t ~cv t eerin, t.ihe filt1er

wnan qui I.*]or.', The low cone .ntr:n' ton- of su-,peied vot Cs

prevented su-face cake f'ormati.on and the neremoval took, place

prr' ma/it],l y in the 1' iter bed. This tyl, of re",,o% e,,]r ul-

ted in nearly .iinear hoad lons pattern-.

5.2.4 Ej'f'ect: of Flow Rate

All of the continuous f" ltratier. runs wlth the

exception of' one were carried out at a filtration rate of

2 rpm/sq ft. The other flow rate used was 4 ipm/sq ft. Al-

though only one run was repeated at two differcnt flow rates,

the experimental data stil] revealed considerable information

on the effect of flow rate on physical and chemi .a] plarnmeters.
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flow mrate was app)roxirrntely 3 times rrcator thanl the ¼)1 t'al

head loss, at thce lower flow rate (.see Fig~ure. _';.,44 ;uo]!-A
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recent trend in. water treatrent technolog-y and allso i s app-

lied in, the filtration of low turlidity was~tewaters. The

advantare of thýis "contact oautifltainpro'wess

is theo) tan' of' cot>lIorc'ulat 3C"m and sell inetat i on
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units. This process, however, did not work efficiently in

the present investigation. The main reason for the ineffec-

tiveness was the high turbidity of the wastewater. Suspended

solids concentration was so high that when coagulation and

flocculation took place in the filter, the flocs that were

formed were too large in size to enter the voids in the

filter med ia. A thick surface cako developed and the run

had to be terminated In 53 minutes due to excessive head

loss. Backwa-hhili, of' the filter also caused some problems

since th( lar-or floes (3-4 mm) could not be removed comp•letely

and tota-l regency-ation or the filter could not be achieved.

In conclusion, the method of directly adding the polymer to

the f.] tr did not work ef'f'ectively for wastewaters of high

turbi di t,,.

The conventionn] proces, of adding the polymer to

the %vwst,.water In ai pretreatm, ent system provided very low

turbh1(Fty wast(:ý-t:1,ter for the filter Influent. Since -the sus-

pended solids concentr:iti.on In the influent was low, the

head loss build up over a period of time was not excessive

and lorier filtration runs, could be achieved. On the other

hand, because of the low turbidity in the filter influent,

significant changes were not observed experimentally in the

relatively short term filtration runs (3 hr).

5,2.5.2 DisadvantaUes- of using- lime as a coamin-lant aid

L In some of the tests conducted, lime was used as

a precipitant and a coagulant aid to provide effective
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turbidity removal. The following disadvantages were noted

when using lime:

1- Due to the very high concentration of lime

required (3000 mg/l = 12.5 tons/million gal.),

considerable amounts of sludge were formed.

2- The addition of lime increased the pH of the

system to nearly 12. This brings about the re-

quirement for a neutralization process to re-

duce the pH of the effluent before re-use or

discharge to a stream.

3- The problem of calcium carbonate formation was

encountered due to the reaction of calcium

with dissolved carbonates in the system.

The reasons pointed out above show that lime is not

very prsctical. as a coagulant aid in the treatment of waste-

water. None of these disadvantages were encountered when using

powdered bentonite clay as a coagulant aid. The concentration

that was effective was 100 mg/1 (0.4 ton/million gal.) and

the pH of the system was not altered during coagulation. In

conclusion, bentonite clay is recommended as a coagulant aid

in the treatment of the actual wastewater since it is more

effective and does not have any of the disadvantages associated

with lime treatment.
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PART 6

CONCLUSIO.)NS

The following conclusions were drawn from the

results of the experimental investigationst

1- An optimum dosage of polymer exists in tur-

bidity removal and underdosing and overdosing

can occur, The optimum polymer dosage depends

on the properties of the wastewater.

2- Cationic polyelectrol:,tes are quite effectiveVl
in treating a negatively charged synthetic

wastewater by the mechanism of charge neutra-

lization. The optimum dosage was around 50 mg/i.

3- Anionic polymers did not provide significant

turbidity removal for the anionic synthetic

wastewater because of the magnitude of the

repulsive forces present in the ystem.

4- The non-ionic polymer gave a high tarbidity

removal for the synthetic wastewater at a lower

optimum dosage than the cationic polyelectro-

lytes. Turbidity removal was accomplished by

Sa bridg-ing action rather than charge neutrali-

zation.

5- The dependence of optimum polymer dosage on the

pH of the system is not significant.

6- The polymers tested for the coagulation of the

actual nitrocellulose-manufacturing wastewater

134
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are Aot effective by themselves primarily due

to the very low net positive charge of the waste-

water. Charge neutralization can not be a domi-

nant mechanism in turbidity removal because of

the insignificance of the charge of the wastewater.

7- Bentonite is a successful coagulant aid when ujed

in conjunction with the cationic polymers in

coagulation of the actual nitrocellulose-manu-

facturing wastewater. With a bentonite concen-

tration of 1.25 g/1 and a polymer dosage of 50

mg/l, a 98.5% removal in turbidity can be achieved.

8- The TOC removals in the jar tests,due to the

coagulation and removal of suspended solids,

are not significant since most of the TOC is in

dissolved form.

9- A stoichiometry exists between the optimum polymer

dosage and the concentration of solids in the

wastewater; higher polymer dosages are required

for more turbid wastewater.

10- High-lime precipitation (3000 mg/i) by itself

reduces the turbidity of the actual wastewater

by 84%.

11- Lime is also an effective coagulant aid when

used with the polymers in the treatment of the

actual wastewater. With a lime dosage of 3 g/l

and a cationic polymer dosage of 50 mg/l, a

4 98.7% turbidity removal is achieved. However,
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the use of lime brings about severail disadvan-

tages such as high pH, large amounts of sludge

formation and C;'CO3 precipitation problems.

12- Without the addition of a coagulant aid or poly-

mer, direct continuous filtration of the actual

wastewater is very ineffective in terms of tur-

bidity removal.

13- The process of contact coagulation-filtration

where the polyiner is added continuously directly

to the filter is not successful for -the actual

wastewat-r due to its very high turbidity. Sur-

face removal is predominant giving an excessive

head loss that causes early termination of the run.

14- The conventional pretreat~ment process using the

optimum dosages of coagulant aid and polymer ob-

tained in the jar tests is successful in giving

a high quality filter effluent.

15- Head loss increase with time is a linear relation-

ship if in-depth removal of suspended solids is

taking place. The head loss pattern is exponential

if the particles are being removed predominantly

by mechanical surface straining.

16- The increase in flow rate causes only an increase

in the head loss and does not affect parameters

such as effluent turbidity, TOC, net charge and pH.



PART 7

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY

1- The polymers used in thin study consinted of three cat--

ionic, two anionic and one non-ionle in nature. More

expe.'iments are needed with non-ionic. polymers to sup-

port the results obtained in this investigation.

2- The filtration apparatus can be constructed in a way to

provide sampling along the filter bed. Samples taken

from these ports will give a better Indication of how

removal o0' suspended solids change:s with the depth of

the filter. Head loss measurement• tnken at various

depths will also provide more detailed head loss patterns

and will indicate the type of removal taking place in

the filter.

3- Filtration should be further studied under different

types, sizes and depths of filter media.

4- In this investigation, the polymer addition in the con-

tinuous filtration runs was carried out by two different

methods. These methods did not include initially "precoa-

ting" the filter bed with a concentrated solution of

polymer before filtration of the wastewater. Another

possible treatment method to be studied is the continuous

flow of polymer to the filter in addition to "precoating"

the filter bed. The point of injection of the polymer in

the filter column can also be varied to obtain different

effluent quality.
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5- Only few tests have been performed to examine the effect

of filtration rate on effluent quality. More inveatiga-

tions should be carried out with different flow ratea

to verify the data obtained in thi.s study.

6- Suspended solids analyses (in mg/i) should be made and

correlated with the turbidity values obtained for the

samples.

7- Powdered activated carbon adsorption studies should be

made with longer contact times to ensure complete ad-

sorption of organic particles.

8- The duration of the filtration runs in this study was

3 hr. Only one run was carried out for 8 hr and no change

in effluent quality was observed during this time. Longer

runs should be performed to observe the oporation and

characterisrics of filtration normally associated with

actual long term operation.

9- From the viewpoint of the treatment of the actual waste-

water, reduci.n~g the TOC of the filter effluent should

be considered. Biological treatment or granular carbon

adsorption can be studied as possible treatment methods.

r:
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Ii 'TabL_ A-I1

Technical Specifications of Bentonite

Grade: USP Dust Grade Volclay Bentonite

Composition: Bentonite- a hydrous silicate of.
alumina comprised essentially of
-the clay mineral montmorillonite

Purity: Montmorillonite content about 9975

minimum. Contains small portions of

feldspar, biotite, selenite, etc.

Chemical composition: Silica 63.02% as SiO2

Aluminum 21.08% as A1 2 0 3

Iron (ferric) 3.25% as Fe 2 0 3

Iron (ferrous) 0.35% as FeO

Magnesium 2.67% as MgO

Sodium & Potassium 2.57% as Na2 0
Calcium 0.67% as CaO

Crystal water 5.64% as H2 0

Trace elements 0.72%

Formula: A trn.-layer expanding mineral structure I
of approximately:

( IF1.67, "-'0.33) Si4010 ( )2 a0.33

Moisture content: Minimum 5%, maxi.mum 8% as shipped
Size: 99.75% minimum finer than 325 mesh

(44 micron)

pH: 2% suspension 9.5 to 10.5

Swelling: 2 gms. allowed to swell freely- 24 ml
minimum swollen volume

Packaging: Multiwall paper bags, 50 lbs. net

L

-.
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Table A-2

Techriical Specifications of Organic Liquid Polymers

Cat Floc T

appearance ......................... clear to pale yellow

solubility ...... ... , .............. highly soluble in water

weight/gallon ....................... 8.6 lb

viscosity ........................... 35cps(miuimum)-t250C

pH (as supplied) ..... ..... ... . . 3.5 ± 0.2

flash point ......................... above 200OF

freezing point ................ . ..... j

WT-2870 j
appearance .......................... clear pale yellow liquid i

solubility ..... ........................ highly soluble in water

specific gravity ..................... avg. 1.022

viscosity ..... ..................... 2000 cps at 250 C maximum

pH (as supplied) ............ ........ 4.2 + 0.5

flash point ................... ...... above )O°F

freezing point ...................... 270F

C'at Floe

appearance ........... c water-white to pale yellow
liquid

solubility ......... .... ..... ec..... highly soluble in water

specific gravity .................... avg. 1.022

viscosity ........................... 2000 cpsat 250  C max.

pH (as supplied) ..................... 4.2 + 0.5

flaph point ............ c...... above 200°F

freezing point ...................... 27°F
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Table A-2 (continued)

WT-262o

appeaanceoff-white, dry flakeappearance ... ,. ...................... .. off-wht, dr fak

solution viscosity ..................... 75 cps at 250C for
0.8%. concentration

pH of 0.5% solution .................... 7.0

bulk density (avg.) 27 ibs/cu ft

particle size .......................... 100% through 10 mesh
60% through 30 mesh ]

WiT-2700 .

appearance ............................. off-white., dry flake

slution viscosity ..................... 1800 cps at 25 0 C for
0.5% concentration

pH of 0.25% solution ................... 7.5

bulk densiiy ...................... 20-251bs/cuft

particlesize ........................... 100% through mesh
60% through 30 mesh

A

L
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Figure A-I

Rotameter Cal.ibrqt5.on Data. I
Tube No: R-2-15-B

Float material: Glass

Metering Temperature: 70°F

Metering Pressures 14.7 psia

Figure A-2

Rotameter Calibration Data

Tube No: R-6-15-B

Float material: Stainless steel 316

Metering Temperature: 70°F

Metering Pressure: 14.7 psia

L.
V
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Figure A-3

Carbonaceous Annlv?,er Calibration Cu rve
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Figure A-4

• •_lj t rye, C for WT-2o70 Po;ele.trolyte
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Figure A-5

CallbratonuCurve. for Cat Floc T Polye-lec-t.ol
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location at which relative motions between the ship and the water were computed for all

:hips in head seas The reasons for this choice of location are discussed later. Both size and

arrangement of the waterplane area of the condidate boats are shown in order to demon-

strate their significant differences. Two points should be noted in this regard. First, the

waterplane areas essentially represent a measure of the static restoring force potential of the

different ships, i.e., the tons per inch immersion. The three monohulls (Ships A, B, and C),

for example, respectively require 2.72, 8.69, and 10.49 tons to increase draft by I inch. On

the other hand, the 1 5- and 20-knot SWATHs (Ships D and E) respectively require only 2.78

and 3.20 tons to increase the draft by 1 inch. The column-stabilized ship requires an in-

crease of 8.96 tons per inch of draft in the surfaced condition (Ship F) even though it has

essentially twice the displacement of the monohu!l with equal 15-knot design speed. Once

the hulls of ti•.. ,olumn-stabilized catamaran are submerged (Ship G), oly 1.64 tons are required

to increase draft by I inch. This, of course, is even less than the very much smaller Ship A

athnough ballast pumping would alleviate this very low extra payload-carrying capacity. The

key point to note is that monohulls are much less sensitive to payload increase than are

SWATHs. Thus, one of the significant differences between these two types is their sensitivity

to payload increases. It is important to recognize this fundamental difference in the payload

growth potentials of the two types.

The basic motion behavior in seaways represents a second major difference between the

ship types. The small waterplane area SWATH and the column-stabilizcd catamaran both

have very large natural motion periods, particularly for angular ship responses. The natural

periods shown in tabular form (Figure 1) were obtained from the zero-speed, beam-sea, roll

and heave RAOs and the zero-speed, head-sea pitch RAOs. The importance of the long

natural periods is that motion responses due to seas generated by local winds are thus lower

for the SWATHs than for the monohulls or the catamaran (Ship F).

The major ship dimensions and particulars are given in Figures I and 2. Figure 3 was

prepared to demonstrate in detail the specific input to the various computer programs that

produced ship ... .on RAOs. Note that these programs consider only the below-the-

waterline hull form. Forward sections are shown on the right-hand side and aft sections on

the left-hand side of the figure. The large difference in the beam and drafts of the various

ship types is clearly dmonstrate,'. Monohulls (Ships A, B, C) clearly have both the most

shallow drafts and the largest v iterplane areas whereas the SWATHs (D and E) and Ship F/G

have the deepest drafts and the greatest beam and deck areas.

Ship responses were calculated for operating conditions which represent two specific

elements of the ship mission, namely the in-transit and stationkeeping operating modes.

Stationkeeping was considered to consist of head and beam sea responses at 0 and 5 knots.

The ir-transit operating mode was considered to be represented by head sea responses at
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speeds up to the design speeds of the candidate ships, i.e., 15 and 20 knots. It should be

noted that Ship G, the column-stabilized catamaran in the submerged condition, has a top

speed of 5 k-. .-ts and thus response predictionc were made for 0 and 5 knots in head seas.

Figure 4 summarizes the individual responses predicted for the var;-us craft in head and

beam seas. Head sea responses were developed for essentially four different locations on the

tastshipsadbase responses coul best beo byvrtclaceeations. Iwacosdrdtat threedlongitudinal

tastships aespobeamsearesponest forereonlytwo locaetions. twasconsieredon tat threadlseaiordin-l

locaion aswel as y ptchandtherelaivemoton t acritical longitudinal location L.
(Point 4) onsIad3represent the furthest practical forward and aft locations at
which ship mission-related work might be required during the in-transit operating mode.

Point 2 represents the location of the center of gravity (CG) at the main deck level.
Bedm sea responses were calculated only to amplify the head sea stationkeeping responses

at 0 and 5 knots. Only roll, lateral, and vertical acceleration at the C'G (Point 1) were cal-

culated in beam seas at 0 knots. The vertical and lateral accelerations were calculated at the

aftmost, outboard location on the decks of the various ships, i.e.. Point 2. These

acceleration predictions were made on the assumption that Point 2 would be the furthest aft,

practical location at which such mission-.. elated work as launch and retrieval of buoys could

be made. The transverse distance from the centerline is tabulate(.. as B in Figure 1. The

furthest practical forward acceleration responses may be assumed to be ess..ntially identical

to the Point 2 predictions.

Figure 5 presents the range of theoretical wave spectra used to represent the range of

irregular sea conditions which the workboats are expected to encounter during operation.

Figure 6 indicates the various ship and sea conditions for which ship response predictions are

made. The sea representation is described in greatei- detail in the following section.

S ealsi RERseTaTIaeoNpse of a mixture of locally generated wind waves and swell from

distant storms. Swell differs from locally generated waves primarily in that waves due to

swell are very much longer and somewhat more regular or periodic than short, choppy wind-

generated waves. The mixture of such seas can result in waves whose spectra may have two

or more distinct modal periods or spectral peaks depending on the differences in the modal

periods of the local sea and the swell as well as on their characteristic wave heights. Several
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authors have notedl-1 2 that the variability of realistic sea spectra cannot be adequately

accounted for by means of a single-parameter Pierson-Moskowitz wave spectrum formulation.I 3

At present, there are two basic schools of thought as to how the accuracy and realism

of the sea description can be improved for purposes of predicting ship response. One9 '1 1

favors some type of idealized spectral family and the othera'1 0 favors use of a weighted set

of real, measured spectra. Baitis et al. 7 have demonstrated the equivalence of these two

approaches for design purposes.

Simulation techniques, such as those recently employed by Baitis et al.,* can be employed

to generate any arbitrary set of realistic waves. Their recent sea simulation considered both

swell and wind-driven seas together with their relative directions and their respective character-

istic wave heights. However, consideration of all possible combinations of the relevant seaway

parameters wo. Id result in an extremely IMF data base, at least as large as that from all

previously measured wave spectra. Simplification of such a complex sea model is obviously

desirable.

Fortunately, the matching of any particular realistic wave spectrum with an idealized

spectrum is of little importance in ship motion-related design because any particular wave

spectrum is not likely to be encountered by a ship. It is of the utmost importance, however,

to develop sea models which will accurately define the range of ship responses that are likely

to be produced by the almost limitless set of real sea conditions (spectra) a ship may

encounter. By definition, such a range must include all possible responses that can occur due

to widely different, real seas.

6Hsdlew. J.1. and T.H. Sachin, GSeakeepfu Crteuia and Specilfcatiom," SNAKE Sakelpi•g Symposium. Webb Ilsitute
of Naval Acrcitecture, Glen Cove, N.Y. (Oct 1973).

9 11sjtis A.E. et al., "Des Acceleration and Ship Motions for LNG Cargo Tanks," Tenth Sympomium on Naval
Hydsodysimmc (JOm 1974).

10 Cummuim. W.E., "Predic-tion of Seakeepi5i; Performance." 17th Anerican Towh* Tank Coaference St3te of the Art

Report-Sefkeefpi (Jun 1974).

1 IHoffm. D., "Aalyi of Meamured and Calculated Spectra." International Symposum on the Dynamics of Maume
Vehicle and Structures ir Waves. University Collete, London (Apr 1974).

12Hoffmm D.. "Envlronmaental Condition Roqnuetation," 17th American Towing Tank Conference State of the Art
Report-Senkeeplag (Jun 1974).

"P3Pierson. J.W. and L. Moskowitz. "A Proposed Spectral Form for Fully Developed Wind Seas Based on the Similarity
Theory of S.S. Kitaporddki," J. Geophys. Res.. Vol. 69. No. 24 119641.

Reported informally by A.E. Baitis et al.. in NSRDC Evaluation Report 563414)1 iMa) 1974)
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This range of ship responses was obtained here by the use of a series of two-parameter

wave spectra (significant wave height and modal period) of the form developed by

Bretschneider. 14 Table i defines sea conditions in terms of significant wave heights and

presents the associated modal wave periods of seas generated by purely local winds. Thus,

the table gives essentially the normally accepted definition of sea states in terms of wave

height as well as the shortest modal period waves associated with a particular wave height. It

is to be noted, of course, that when the addition of swell is considered, longer modal wave

periods may occur as sea and swell mix.

Table 2 presents the statistical constants by which the RMS wave h,.eht or ship

responses may be related to statistical levels such as the average, the asvrage of the 1/3 highest

amplitudes, etc. It should be noted that this average of the 1/3 '.ighest amplitudes is

generally referred to as the significant response or wave amplitude. Double amplitudes or

wave height statistics are obtained from the RMS values by multiplying the single-amplitude

constants by 2.

In the present investigation, the seas were represented by four different modal wave

period spectra. Modal periods of 6. 8. 10. and 14 seconds were chosen because they

represent the range of sea and swell conditions which typically occur (see Table 3) at the

anticipated work site. Typical characteristics of the seas in this locality, taken from recent

references, are discussed in somewhat more detail in the following section.

Figure 5 illustrates the Bretschneider wave spectra used to represent the range of local

sea conditions. These wave spectra are shown for a I-foot significant wave height. Table 2

presents the statistical constants as well as the equation for the Bretschneider spectra in

terms of the significant wave heights and modal periods which are related to the various sea

states defined in Table I.

Two important results come about because of this choice of sea spectral representation.

The first is related to the linearity of the responses and the second to the physical in-

terpretation of the range of responses associated with the four distinct modal periods. Since

ship responses are linear for engineering purposes. responses can then be determined forany
wave height from the results of the unit or 1-foot significant wave height.

The physical interpretation of the range of responses varies somewhat with wave height.

The given modal period wave spectra represent different mixtures of sea and swell at the

various wave height levels. When considered for a significant wave height of 2 feet, the

14Bretschneider. C.L.. "Wave Variability and Wave Spectra for Wave Generated Gravity Waves." Department of the Army,
Corps of Fnidneers Technical Memorandum 118 (1959).
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84econd period spectrum, for examlL, represents a very gentle, local wind-generated sea with

a minor swell at 8 seconds. For these same conditions but a silgficant wave height of 4 feet,
both the *vid-gener.ted local m and the 8-second swell increase in severity, the latter some-
what more than the local sea. As the significant wave height is increased to about 8 feet, this

spectrum represents a fully developed wind-generated sea without swell. If the significant
wave height is again increased to, say, 12 feet, the 8-second spectrum now represents the
steepest, partially developed, hurricane-generated sea commonly found in the open ocean.
Further increases in significant wave height at this nmodai period tend to produce very rare,

steep seas which zan occur only in land-locked bays or lakes.IS.1 6 Certainly at steepness
ratios (significant wave height/wavelength corresonding to .nodal wave period) of greater
than 1/9 or 1/8, the wave spectrum becomes physically unrealizable.

The most important fact to note in the discussion of sea representation is that this
series of different modal period wave spectra establishes the range of the motion responses

that can be expected due to the variability of the seas.

SEA CONDITIONS IN OPERATING AREA

Sea conditions in the ocean area (Hawaiian islands) in which the workboat is to
operate were recently analyzed both for short-term and long-term characteristics.' 7  Based
on measured and observed wave data, 1 ,19 the analysis indicated that seas in the operating
area can be grouped into four basic sets according to their independent generation mechanisms:
(I) waves generated by northeast trade winds, (2) waves generated by the local Kona storms,

(3) swell originating in the North Pacific, and (4) southern swell. The Kona wind waves and
the trade wind waves are mutually exclusive; all other combinations of swell and wind waves

may or may not occur simultaneously.

For each of the basic wave systems, the analysis 17 presents the frequency o6 occurrence,

the direction from which the waves originated, the average yearly significant wave heights,

15Pore. NA. et al., "Wave Climatology for the Great Lakes," Nat. Ocean Atmosp. Admin. Technical Memoandum NWS
TDL-40 (Fe, 1971).

"16Floq, J., "Wave Climate Study Gmt Lakes and Gulf of St. Lawnsce," SNAWE T & R Duaeti 2-17 (1971).
1 7 St. Denia, U., "The Winds, Currents, and Waves at the Site of the Floating City Off Wal'ki." Univ. Hawali Report 7

(Dec 1974).
1 8"'omAr, P.S.. "Characterliaca of Deep Water Waves in Oahu Area for a Typical Yew," Report pnapeed by Marine

Advise A., LaJolla, California, for Board of Comminaoners, State of Hawaii, under Contract 5772 (1964).

N9Ho F.P. and LIA. Shesrent, "A Prelimnr Study of Ocean Wae in the Hawain Aea." Univ. Hawai. Hawid lwt.
Geophys. Report H 16-9-16 (1969).
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arid the average significant wave periudr. The significant wave periods may be regarded as

equivalent to the modal periods of the ,Naves/wave spectra. The results, summarized in

Table 3, demonstrate that the modal periods of the local sea conditions range from about 6

to 14 seconds, i.e., the range of periods for which ship motion predictions were made.

It is aiso of interest to know the relative frequencies at which indi-,idual wave systems

or combinations thereof occur. These freqvency results were therefore prepared from the

data of Table 3 and are presented as Figure 7 in the form of a Venn diagram. The frequency

of occurrence of individual wave systems is represented by the total area within the circle

labeled by the name of the system. For example, northeast trade wind seas aic represented

by a circle (75.3 percent) composed of four distinct areas of wave system combinations. In

turn, each area represents a different combination of wave systems. For example, northeast

trade wind seas and calm seas occur together only 9.2 percent of the time, northeast trade

wind seas and southern swell occur together only 10.4 percent of the time, the combination

of these two with North Pacific swell occurs 29.5 percent of the time, and the combinatior of

northeast trade wind seas and North Pacific swell occur 26.2 percent of the time.

Several important points are demonstrated by these frequency results:

i. The scarcity of single direction or single wave system seas, i.e., pure* wind-generated seas

(9.*2 + 1.3 = 10.5 percent) and pure swell seas (5.0 + 2.0 = 7.0 percent).

2. The scarcity (5.7 percent) of pure** multidirectional swell in the absence of wind waves.

3. The large percentage (29.5 + 4.0 = 33.5 percent) of wind seas and two-component

swell seas of nearly the same period, i.e., about 13 to 14 seconds.

4. The predominance of a mixture of sea and swell (75.1 percent!

This fourth point emphasizes the importance of using a sea representation model of the type

selected here for an analysis of comparative seakeeping capability.

Thus the occurrence of pure wind-generated seas is expected to affect the response of

monohulls, especially the small one, more severely thnki te other ship types. Conversely, the

occurrence of pure swell seas consisting of either a single swell or two different swells of

nearly equal periods is expected to be of greater iraportance for the seakeeping of the

SWATH ships and the column-stabilized catamaran than for the monohulls.

Some comments on the relative importance of various combinations of wave systems

am relevant here. St. Denis,1 1 calculated that the yearly average significant wave height due

to sea and swell from all directions was equal to 6.25 feet and that the average significant

Wind am or calm was. swell or calm seas.

Here the term pure implies wing seas without background swell, and, inverely, swells without the presence of local
waids and wind sas.
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wave period of these was was equal to 11.45 seconds. He also presented the expected yearly

maximum values of significant wave heights: about 5 feet for the southern swell. 12 feet for

the Kona storm waves, 15 feet for the trade wind waves, and 19 fc .t for the North Pacific

swell. It is clear from these data that southern swell is not likely to attain heights that will

make operation difficult when they augment the heights of waves for other directions. Thus

-outhern swell is not likely to cause difficultics for workboat seakeeping. On the other hand.

the combination of extreme Kona winds with North Pacific swell is likely to produce

occasional difficulties. Finally, the combination most likely to produce difficulties is the

extreme northeast trade wind waves an%'. North Pacific swell.
Based on the above results, it has been concluded that a yearly average wave height of

6.25 feet (due to all wafes) will not often be exceeded. More specifically, the wave height

due to all seas will be greater than 7 feet only about 13 percent of the time and greater than

10 feet only about 3 percent of the time. Therefore, it has been concluded on the basis of

these local sea characteristics that the behavior of the candidate ships in waves up to 6 feet

high is of primary importance in establishing their comparative seaway performance. Conse-

quently their survival capabilities have not been examined to any significant extent in com-

paring the feasibility of designs.

CALCULATION OF ROLL

As meiotioned earlier, the monohull responses were calculated in head and beam seas by

using the N5.RDC Ship Motion and Sea Load Program. The responses were calculated both

with and ' ithout bilge keels in accoidance with standard procedures that are incorporated as

part of that program.

The roll motions of the SWATH ships were calculated according to the procedures of

Lee and unpublished damping data from recent NSRDC model experiments. The simplified

program (unpublished) developed by Lee was used to predict roll/heave motions of the

SWATHs in beam seas. This program essentially considers the ship as a constant cross-section

body with length and mass equivalent to the actual ship. Experimental roll damping was
used to limit the predicted roll response to realistic values.

Th: experimental roll damping was obtained from a model whose geometric proportions

were similar (but not identical) to those of Ships D, E, and F. Model motion decay experi-

ments had been conducted both with the bare hull and with a variety of damping devices

such as fixed fins, blisters* near the waterline, and bilge keels; results have not yet been

published. Bilge keels resulted in the largest damping increase above the base hull.

D1btarn are appendages added to the hull at/near the waterline to incrase the reastoring buoyancy forces that result
when the hull is depreed below its waterline.
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The measured percentage in,;,ease in hull damping due to bilge keels was then used to

increase the bare hull SWATH hull damping, In determining the motions of a SWATH with

bilge keels, this approach considers that the ineasured damping modifications are applicable

to Ships D, E, and F despite differences in geometry, that is. measured damping increases

are considered to be physically realizable with reasonable. though unspecified, bilge keels.

The predicted roll RAOs are considered to be inaccurate primarily in the frequency

range where resonance occurs, i.e.. inaccuracies are associated with the damping. However.

since the RAOs are intended for use in predicting roll in seas whose modal periods are far

removed from those of resonant reAl, the predicted roll is considered adequate for establishing

a relative ranking of the various ship candidates.

A similar procedure was employed to predict the effect of bilge keels on the SWATH

heave responses in beam seas and the SWATH pitch. heave, and acceleration responses in

head seas.

CRITERIA FOR COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCE

The assumption was made that the consequences of excessive relative motions at section

L would be exactly the same for all ship types. riamely. intemiption of mission, and there-

fore that such motions constituted a criterior. for comparative performance. More

specifically, it was assumed that when a particular statistical level* of relative motions ex-

ceeded the clearance or draft of the ship at Lc, the mission would be interrupted by keel

emergence or slamming and deck wetness in the case of monohulls and by cross-structure

impacts in the case of SWATI-Is. Figure 2 was prepared to demonstrate the platusibility of

this assumption.

All response predictions were made, of course. by assuming linearity, i.e., a I-foot wave

would yield one-third of the response of a 3-foot wave of identical period. The applicability

of the linearity assumption to predict the magnitudes of extremes of responses (e.,

occurrence of deck wetness, keel emergence, or slamming) i•, of course, highly questionable.

However, it was considered that an accurate, relative ranking of the performance of the

candidate ships could be established in terms of such mission-irterrupting events by extending

the relative motion responses linearily to the draft or clearance (freeboard).

The average of the 1/10 highest single •amplitudes of relative motion was selected as the

criterion for exceeding draft/clearance because this measure ensures that within a practical

Average of the 1/10 hissest shoe amphitude of reiý!ive motint at Lc.

lI
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time span of ship operation (e.g., 30 minutes) a motion cycle will be sufficiently severe so
that either disruptive mission-interrupting slamming or deck wetness results. The greater
precision attainable by specifying extreme response levels inherent in the use of such con-
cepts as threshold velocities for slamming o!- variations in the statistical motion level (e.g..
the average of the 113 highest or some other level) is not warranted. Neither the reisoonse
characteristics at these nonlinear ranges nor the specific consequences of exceeding particular
relative motions is known for the different ship types. Moreover, it is emphasized that
these specific in-transit ship response criteria were selected in order to achieve a fair, accurate

ranking of the candidate ships during this feasibility design stage. However, to resolve the
aforementioned limitations of the predictions and to examine ship behavior under -turvival
conditions, it will be necessary to conduct model experiments for two candidates that our
predictions indicate are best suited as Navy workboats.

CALCULATION OF RELATIVE BOW MOTIONS
IN TIME DOMAIN

The calculation of relative bow motion was based on the difference between the wave at
the longitudinal location L. and the absolute motion of the ship at that location. No
correction was included in the calculation for trim or sinkage due to forward speed; these
factors have insufficient impact on the accuracy of the calculations to alter the relative rank-
ing of the different ship candidates. A precise definition of the relative bow motion calcu-
lation is given in Appendix A.

It should be noted that the prediction for relative bow motion is made in the time domain
developed from the spectral representation of the sea. Each relevant sea condition was con-
verteds.6 from the frequency domain into the time domain for every modal period wave
spectrum by decomposing the wave spectrum into about W ", evenly spaced (in frequency)
sine waves whose amplitudes are related to the ordinates of the modeled wave spectrum.
Random phases were assigned by means of a random number generator to each of the 100
component frequencies. The wave at LC was obtained from the wave at the origin by shift-

* ing the phase of each sine wave by the product of the wave number and the distance
* Figure A. I of Appendix A illustrates the relative locations of the waves and presents a simple

summary of how the various component time histories were combined to yield the relative
bow motion.

The pitch and heave RAOs were defined with an interpolation routine for exactly the
same frequencies as the components of the wave spectrum. The product of the sine wave
components of the wave, the response at the appropriate frequencies, and the appropriate
phases were summed for all frequencies to yield the resultant time histories. The appropriate
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phase at each frequency was defined as the sdm of the random phase and the phase

associated with the particular response. This procedure of time-history generation which

associates the random phases with the wave time history thus made it possible to expose all

candidate ships to exactly the same wave timne history.

After the component time histories of the absolute motion at L. had been generated.
the absolute motion time history at L(. was obtained simply from the sum of the heave time

history and the product of R times the pitch time history, see Figure A. 1. Finally, the

relative bow motion at L. was obtained by subtracting the wave at L. from the abso-

lute motion at LC. These arithmetic operations were performed for each instant in time.

PRESENTATION OF RESULTS

The various ship and sea conditions for which predictions are made have beer, summarized

in Figure 6.

Tabulated results (Tables 4-Il) were utilized to prepare three basic groups of graphs

(Figures 8-12).

The first group presealts ship responses at various modal period seas for significant wave

heights of I foot (Figures 8 and 9) Pnd 6 feet (Figure 10).

The second group (7i Iais I I a and I I b) p-esents the significant wz,:,,e %right level at

which mission-interrupting events are expected from linear ship motion thetry (see the dis-

cussion of linearity given in the - -ion on criteria for comparative performance). Thus these

figures enaLte a simph, ranking of the candidates in ttirms of the seas which limit their in-

transit operating mode. The higher the !imiti.-g sea state, the more capable the ship is

to fulfill the defined mizsioa.

The third group (Figures 12a :n,-, 12b) presents the results of the time domain repre-
sentation of ship resp -nses. The actual number of times that the relative motions are expected

to exceed either the iraft at location Lc or the freeboard or cross-structure clearance was

calculated by a level crossing subroutine in the time-history-generating computer program. It

was considered appropriate to perform these calculations at the average yearly s.'giificant

wave height that typifies the intended work site area.1 7

The basic graphical format is identical for all three groups of figures and was developed

to facilitate a visual comparison of the different ship types. Thus each fig'ire consists of at

least three graphical frames, one for each basic ship type (monohull, SWATH, and column-

stabilized catamaran). Response magnitudes of each ship are plotted as vertical lines at each

of the four modal wave periods. Thus variations in the response of each ship due to the

variations in the modal period, or-equivalently-the harmonic content of the sea, are pre-
sented as a cluster of four vertical lines representing from left to right the response in the 6-,

8-, 10-, and 14-second modal periods.
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Although the tables presnt the results in RMS form in a sea with a 6-fot sipnifr-

cAnt wave heiSht. the first group of figures presents the results in terms of significant single-

amplitude responses These are equal to twice the RMS values and were selected for

presentation because thes statistical response levels are generally considered reprewntative of

the responses experienced or noted by the crew of Ship A. It has been found that ship

of ,:rators generally quote angular motions as single amplitudes and translational responses.

such as heave, as double amplitudes. The statistical constants which relate the RMS respons•s

to particular statistical response levels such as the average, the average of I,3 highest or sli-

nificant, or the highest expected response in N amplitudes are given in Table .

RESPONSES PER UNIT SIGNIFICANT
VAVE HEIGHT

Figure 8a presents the significant single-amplitude pitch and heave responses for the

various candidate ships operating in head seas at 0 knots. It is quite evident that Ship F (the

170-foot. 1032-ton. column stabilized catamaran l generally has the worst pitch motions of

any candidate for the new workboat. In lf't, its inotion.f are expected to bXe ncarly as

bad as those of the presently employed Ship A. which is very much smaller (85-foot. 74-ton

hardchine !orpedo retriever boat). However. once the column-stabilized catamaran has

ballasted down (Ship G) to become eentially transparent to the seas. it will have essentially

the lowest pitch responses. This clearly demonstrates the virtue of ?he dual-operation mode.

Pitch responses for the monohulls (Ships B and C) will not have the undesirably sharp

increases in the vicinity of their pitch resonance exhibited by the .naall or low waterplane

candidates (Ships D. E. and G). Such behavior is one of the greatest potential shortcomings

of SWATH. However, its practical importance can be negligible provided this pitch resonance

condition can be avoided. For exanple, assuming that operational requirements during the

stationkeeping portion of the nission allow such action, the SWATH can avoid pitch

resonance by altering its encounter frequency through slight speed or heading changes. Note

that Ship E ( 17.4-second pitch resoinance period) is clearly superior to Ship D (comparable

period of 12.5 seconds) because it entirely avoids the problem of large responses in swell

during stationkeepiny. I .cal "a data for the,- workboat operating site indicate that 1"7.4-

secon•i swells do not occur with practical frequency. The difference in pitch response levels

for these two designs indicate the control that the feasibility ship designer can exert.
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Salvesen 2 ' has given a far more comprehensive discussion of the comparative seakerping

qualities of monohulls and SWATHs; see Sections IVb and c of his paper fir an explanation

of the differences.

fBccause the undesirable nature of such sharply tunpd behavior has been amply demon-

strated by recent Navy experience with an oceangoing• catamaran. the et'fe-tvenesm of

passive damring devices, such as bilge keels. for this mode of operation was included in the

present study. This aspect is covered in a later wction of the report.)

Heave responses at zero speed are quite good for the various inonohulls. only th! sub-

merged column-stabilized catamaran (Ship C) can be expected to have lower heave response.s.

"The two SWATH candidates will have the highe-st heave reponst s.%.

At design speeds i Figure Hb). the SWATHs showed the lowest pitch of the candidates

and the column-stabilized catamaran fShip F) the womt pitch. In fact. at design speed. Shp

F has the worst pitch and heave of all candidates. Thus if the companon is %tnctl. on the

basis of these motions rather than their consequences. Ship F is clearl. the least attractive

candidate in its present configuration. even the small current workboat (Ship A) has lower

ship responses. These particular points art: emp'hasized with reference to Ship f' motion

responses because they illustrate tS'l care that the tcasibilit% designer must exercis•e to

ensure that the consequences of s%,ch motions do not result in unacceptable mission-limiting
events. Weight or displacement allowances and ballast pumping capacity nust clearly be

tightly controlled in order to avoid a critical loss of clearance between the cross structure

and the water surface.

Significant differences in the motion re.ponse level.s between the 15- and 20-knot

SWATHs were again evident at the design speed. These results demonstrate clearl. that sub-

stantial differences in the responses of different SWATH ships are possible with relatively

,.iinor basic alterations. Ship F I the 20-knot SWATH) is considered superior to Ship D (the

I 5-knot SWATH) so far as heave and pitch responses are coicerned, both dunng the station-

keeping and in-transit operatin, node%.

Other measures of seakeeping performance of the various candidates at zero %peed

emphasize the consequences of large SWATH heave motions. As shown in Figure 9a. Ships

D and F definitely have the largest relative bow motions at section LC of all the candidates.

Monohulls have the lowest relative bow motions, and the smallest monohull (Ship A) has

the lowest of all. Thus, the monohulls are superior for such tasks as launching and retrieving

buoys and for similar work which requires low relative motions. Using the criterion of

relative motions at zero speed. the ranking in order of decreasing effectiveness is Ship A.B.

C.E. and D.

2 0 SaIvesen. N.. "A Note on the Seakerpuin Chamacnh-tws of Smali-Waterpiant-Area-Twi-nulla Ship..'" Advan-• Manme
Vehicles Meeting. Atwapolis. Maivlwtd; J. Ilydronechan"'s. VoL 7. No. I, pp. 3 1) 0Jan 19731.
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When the verticia acceleration levels at three typical longitudinal potations on the decks

of the vanous %hips are considered Isee Fw'ures 4 and 9a). the monohulls amr very sumilar to

the SWATH&, except that Ship U- is notably better than the otherm. The ranking is Ship E.

C. D. B. A. and F. Vertial accelerations, arc generally lower over wider or larger deck

areas than over the lonper but narrow decks of monohulls. However. none of the acceieration

levels appears to he objectionably high.

A similar acceleration companison at design speeds ( Figure Qh) however, demonstrates

the clear superionty of the SWATHs over the monohull dunng the in-transit operation

mode. This is particularly noticeable for the column-stahilized catamaran. Ship F. Ranking

for the ships is F. D. B. C. A. and finaltv F. The differences between the in-transit

acceleration response levels of* the SWATIIs, monohulls and the catamaran are on the order

of factors of 2 or greater and are importunt. Significant vertical accelerations which exceed

the 0.2- to 0.2.5-1g level tend to become somewhat t:nc:mfortable. Thus, in average 6-foot-

hugh seaM. the SWATH acceleration levels would he below these levels, the monohull

accelerations would (all at the beginning of the uncomforable range. and the catamaran

accelerations would substantiaily exceed this uncomforable range. Should Ship F avoid these

uncomfortable accelerations b. ballasting down to become Ship G. the rather low maximum

speed of 5 knots vould strongly penalize this candidate.

The companrson or rel'itive motions dunng the in-transit operation mode indicate% that

Ship F has the largest responses and that the SWATH and monohull candidate% have lower

but quite similar re*ponses. On the hasis of the combined results. it is concluded that in its

prefent form. the column-stahilhzed c•'tamaran* us the least desirable of the three basic types

of ships under consideration.

To provide an additional 'eakeeping comparison between the different ship candidates.

their absolute and relative how motions are presented for average b-foot seas at speeds

ranging from 0 to design speed twe Figure 101. The absolute how motions are comparable

for the monohulls represented by Ships B and C. It is noteworth), however, that for these

6-foot signiticant was. there is no noticeable reduction in bow motion with increase in

monohull .,ze. Thus. even the largiest 741-ton. 20-knot mwrohull expenences esentially the

same absolute bow motions as the presently employed 74-ton. 20-knot hard-nhine boat.

"SaUiauel ,npiowimts en the we•e Ipap mfornsmcem of the woimnu"tmad amtanv can be exPOeCtd It a
hM damp6 fad of the type wetaled on the T-AGO and the ASR-2I a&W -22 wer to be mwaled on the piesettI Ship
FIG d~w. There woubl olf ,om be a d'ig pematy aminted with iwh a mn•ilcatbon. but tho shmol not be ie, ouc
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Wher. comparing the absolute bow motions of the monohulls and tile SWATH candidates

at 0 and 5 knots. it becomes evident that the mionohulls are equal to or better than the

SWATI~s at these low speeds. The colun -stabi: zed catamaran in tile submerged condition

(Ship G), however, has the lowest absolute bow motion. It is quite evident from these

results that the trends of the absolute bow motions with forward sieed are substantially

different for the ship types. Bow motions of monohulls tend to increase very slightly with

inereasing forward speed. those for the catamaran in the surfaced condition (Ship F) increase

quite strongly with forward slwed. and those of the SWATIIs actually decrease with increasing

forward speed.

The different ship types also have different trends of relative motion with speed.

Relative motions ot monohulls are quite low at zero speed and increase somewhat more than

the absolute motions with increasing -;peed. Relative bow motions for the catamaran also

strongly increase with increasing speed. and those for SWATIIs decrease very slightly with

forward speed. This behavior of the SWATIIs is regarded as quite favorable from tile sea-

keeping point of view. The trend suggests that itf a SWATii is %atisfactory at zero speed,

then it will be itisfactor% during the in-transit condition.

Thus a fundamental diftf'rence in the stakeeping performance characteristics of SWATIIs

(Ships 1). F. G) on the one hand and monohulls and catamarans (Ships A. B, C'. F) on the

other hand i. their basic response withl speed. Thi., trend was also noted by Salvesen. 2 (1 To

ease ship responses in severe seas. monohulls and catamarans must slow down but apparently

SWATIIs must increas. speed. (Severe seas are regarded here asý seas which produce responses

that threaten ship ,urvival.)

It should be noted that even though absolute motions and accelerations are important

in determining the comfort level on board ship, once relative motions exceed specific values.

they produce mission-interrupting impacts or deck *etness. This consideration is equally

important especially. during the in-transit operating mnode.

If tile mission of these ships is to include extended operations in the open ocean with-

out retreating to a nearby harbor, their survival characteristics must be examined. This

would require model experiments to investigate ship responses in severe seas at both zero

and design speeds.

if. on the other hand, the ships are to be deployed in the open ocean with the option

to retreat from extreme sta condi''mns. then only zero speed model experiments between

the last two basic ship typcs are indica:ed.

It is agait, concluded at this point that in its present configuratiou, the column-stabilized

ship is the worst of the three basic types investigited. It should !"- noted, however, that

this ship apparently has the best survival capabilities of all. For comparative purposes, the
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results for Ships F and G will continue to be presented, but this ship candidate is considered

as essentially eliminated from the competition.

The following section will compare the candidate ships on the basis of their in-transit

performance limits.

CRITICAL SIGNIFICANT WAVE HEIGHTS
FOR SLAMMING OR DECK WETNESS

The significant wave height at which mission is disrupted by slamming, deck wetness,

or cross-structure impacts is considered a fair measure of the seaway performance of the

different ship types. This critical wave height thus represents the limits of ship performanct

in realistic seas. In waves much higher than those predicted by our linear theory, all

ships are expected to encounter such severe disruptions ithat alterations in ship course and/

or speed become mandatory. Inherent in our approach is the assumption of accuracy in

the relative ranking of ships by means of their critical wave heights. Model experiments in

extreme wavcs are recommended to verify this assumption for the best two candidate

ship types.

Figure I la presents the influtnce of speed and modal sea period on the actual wave

height that cancels operation because of bow emergence, i.e., slamming. The higher this

wave height, the better the candidate ship is in both the in-transit and stationkeeping modes.

For tile sake of convenience, sea states are indicated on the right-hand side of the
graphs. As in the earlier figures, the vertical lines represent the critical significant wave

heights. The dashed portion of the vertical lines represent wave height conditions at the

particular modal periods that are very steep; these are exceedingly rare and tend to occur

only in land-locked bodies of water. 1 4 .1 5

These results ind'cate that in average 6-foot s,;as, none of the candidate vehicles will

encounter mission-limiting keel emergence during stationkeeping. As expected from the

relative motion data of the previous figures, the monohulls (Ships B and C) are essentially

equal to the SWATHs (Ships D and E) so fir as these seaway performance limits are con-

cerned. The small, presently used monohull (Ship A) is essentially the worst from this view-
point because of its performance in local-wind-generated. 6-second modal period seas.

At design speeds, the SWATH ships ar:. superior to the monohull candidates so far as

mission-limiting keel emergence is concerned. The 20-knot SWATH (Ship E) appears to be

the best and the column-stabilized catamaran (Ship F) the worst of the candidates unless

the large speed loss inherent in its operation as Ship G is accepted without penalty.
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This ranking alters somewhat when the ships are compared in terms of when their

.X, relative bow motions will exceed freeboard or cross-structural clearance; see Figure II b.

During the stationkeeping and in-transit operating modes, the monohulls are substantially

superio.r to the other candidates. However, none of the ships is really unsatisfactory since

all can operate in seas up to State 4, i.e., seas which occur the majority of the time. It must

be noted that as far as the wave height indicated for Ship F is concerned, this is the height at

which deck wetness of the lower Latamaran hulls occurs at section LC. This is not con-

sidered to be a condition which limits the operation of the ship. Ship responses which result

in relative motions greater than this lower hull freeboard are inaccurate because the RAO

computer programs assume that the basic above-water hull form is wall-sided. Thus relative

bow motions are inaccurate, that is. computer predictions are larger than would be expected

from model/full-scale experiments.

The ranking established by these performance-limiting wave heights tends to favor the

monohulls for most combinations of performance measures and operating mode. The SWATH

ships. however, have better in-transit performance both because they have lower in-transit

accelerations and higher in-transit sea state capabilities. In other words, they can operate in

higher seas for a given motion or acceleratiorn response level. Based on the above con-

siderations. Ship E is considered to be the ship with the best seakeeping characteristics.

Before we proceed to the time domain results, it should be noted that the above ranking

of the candidate ships was obtained by equally weighting the responses at each modal wave

period. This is not entirely realistic, of course, but ranking made on the basis of responses

weighed by the frequency of occurrence of the particular modal period is beyond the scope

of this limited project. It is recommended that such ranking be performed once the candidate

ship type has been selected.

TIME DOMAIN RESULTS FOR SLAMMING
AND DECK WETNESS

The number of times that relative motions can be expected to exceed either the draft at

location L, (see Figures I. 2) or the available freeboard cross-structure clearance was calcu-

lated from the relative motion time histories for all ships. These head sea events were calcu-

lated for the yearly average seas with 6-foot significant wave height (see Reference 17).
Figure 12a indicates the likelihood that draft will be exceeded or that slamming will

occur. The vertical lines represent the number of times that relative bow motions will

exceed the draft at LC for the various ships. It is evident from these results that only the

small, presently employed workboat should experience difficulties in transiting 6-foot seas to

the work site. Ship G, of course, also shows some keel emergences in these relatively mild

seas.
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Similar information on the likelihood of deck wetness is presented in Figure 12b. The

extent of such wetness for the individual catamaran hulb is not considered to represent

operational difficulties for Ship F. The presently used workbnat (Ship A) appears to have

some minor deck wetness at the transiting speeds. Again, all other ships are not likely to

encounter deck wetness difficulties in these typical seas.

In the absence of reliable information on the levels of ship response that hinder work-

boat operation while in the stationkeeping mode, it is impossible to establish a comparison of

the percentage and number of times that the individual ship candidates will exceed such

values. It is recommended that operators of the present Navy workboat be questioned (1) as

to what specific levels* of ship responses and (2) what particular ship responses most hinder

their work while on station. Once such values are given, the productivity of the different

workboat candidates can be readily established from the available stored time histories of

ship response.

INFLUENCE OF DAMPING DEVICES ON
SWATH RESPONSES IN HEAD SEAS

The zero speed pitch response of the SWATHs. especially Ship D, was regarded as

potentially unsatisfactory because of the sharp increase in pitch as the modal sea period

approached the natural pitch period. This pitch behavior near resonance is of concern not

only because the zero speed behavior is potentially unsatisfactory but also because it

suggests large pitch responses in sea conditions which contain sufficient energy at low fre-

quencies near pitch resonance. Thus, the SWATH might incur very large pitch responses

both in quartering and following seas at speeds which result in low frequencies of encounter

as well as in swell. These large motions may unnecessarily limit the operational ship speed/

heading.

Active fins would not be expected to provide sufficient pitch moment at zero speed to

adequately reduce the potentially unsatisfactory pitch at resonance. At forward speed. of

course, active fins can successfully limit the near-resonance motion behavior of SWATHs. as

has been demonstrated with the U.S. Navy Semisubmerged Platform (SSP). The pitch and

roll excitation moments are presented in Appendix B together with the heave excitation

force per unit of wave height to enable estimates of comparative fin sizes.

Such as t 5 deget. of roll, ± 5 feet of relative bow motion, etc.
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At any rate, active* fins are obviously a costly lost resort and the addition of large bilge

keels was considcred to be the most practical method of modifying the zero-speed, near-

resonance pitch. The effect of the additional damping on both pitch and heave was

determined by recalculating the zero-speed pitch and heave in head seas. This recalculation

was made by increasing the original bare hull damping coefficients by the same percent

(percentage based on bare hull values) obtained from the measured damping increase due to

large bilge keels. The damping experiments are briefly outlined in the section on calculation

of roll.

The results of the recalculation are indicated in Table 7 which presents results for the

15-knot SWATH (Ship D) with and without bilge keels. In comparing the results with and

without bilge keels, it must be recalled that these passive damping modifications are expected

to influence responses only in the vicinity of resonance, i.e., in the area where the dynamic

behavior of the SWATH is potentially unsatisfactory. A comparison of the pitch, heave, and

vertical accelerations at the CG and-equally important-the relative bow motion at section

LC indicates quite clearly that substantial motions occur near resonance, i.e., the 10- and 14-

second modal periodL More specifically, compared to base hull values, bilge kels provided a

23-33 percent reduction in pitch, a 5-10 percent reduction in heave, a 12-percent reduction

in vertical accelerations at the CG, and a 6-22 percent reduction in relative bow motions.

Clearly, the addition of large bilge keels can be expected to substantially improve the near-

resonance motion (pitch) of SWATH Ship D. In fact, results suggest that the low-frequency,

near-resonance motion responses may be satisfactorily controlled by means of passive damp-

ing devices.

INFLUENCE OF BILGE KEELS ON SHIP
RESPONSES 110 SEAM SEAS

Since Ship A, the presently employed workboat, is known to have less than satisfactory

roll motion characteristics at low speeds, it was considered appropriate to evaluate the roll

responses of the different candidate ships in beam seas. The monohull candidates were

therefore evaluated with and without bilge keels. However, responses of the SWATH ships

and the column-stabilized catamaran in the surfaced condition (i.e., as Ship F) were

Automatically controlled msch as antimo am.
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calculated only with bilge keels; it was considered that the accuracy 'ith which the effect of
bilge keels cc Jd be predicted was too low to be of value for these types. The procedures
employed have been briefly discussed in the section on calculation of roll. These calculations
were not performed for Ship G because roll may be expected to be very small for this ship;
moreover, it seems unlikely that it can be considered as a serious car Aidate for the PMR

workboat.
Results of these zeio-speed, beam-sea calculations are presented in Tabic in terms of

RMS responses in waves with a 6-foot significant height. Both RMS acceleration and roll
values were calculated; these may be converted to significant values by multiplying them

by two.
It is emphasized that significant improvements in ship responses can be expected only

in seas whose modal periods approach resonance. It is evident that despite the improvement
(16 to 17 percent) in monohull roll achieved near resonance, the SWATH roll is still less by
an order of magnitude. Their superior behavior in roll and their lower acceleration levels
should make the SWATHs better workboat candidates than are monohulls. This conclusion
is premised on the belief that the dfference in payload growth potential between the SWATHs
and monohulls is not v,:ry important. In other words, the SWATHs are likely to be better
workboats if they are not forced to carry payloads significantly greater than allowed for in
the design.

On the basis of the foregoing seakeeping evaluations, the 20-knot SWATH is consitlered
to be the best of the ship candidates. Economic factors, of course, did not enter into the
seakeeping evaluation.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The behavior of the candidate ships in waves up to 6 feet high is of primary importance
in establishing comparative seaway performance. Consequently, their survival capabilities were
not examined to any significant extent. The following conclusions are based on considerations
of the environment of the intended worksite area.

I. SWATHs are better workboat candidates than monohulls from the seakeeping point
of view.

2. In its present stage of development, the column-stabilized catamaran is the worst
workboat candidate even though its survival capability appears to be the best of all.

3. The 20-knot SWATH is substantially better than the 15-knot SWATH primarily be-

cause of its superior in-transit performance in various sea conditions and its superior roll

performance at low speed.
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4. Monohubs have substantially better relative motions at low stationkeeping speeds

than do SWATHs and thus are better suited for launch/retrieval of floating objects at mini-

mum roll headings.

The following specific recommendations are made:

I. If a preliminary design of the best two candidate workboats is intended, then either
Ships E and C or Ships D and E should be examined as the final two candidates.

2. The final two candidates should be evaluated in competitive model experiments.

3. This experimental evaluation should include (a) comparison of the candidates at
zero speed in moderate head, bow, and beam seas (stationkeeping); (b) establishment of

SWATH behavior in moderate quarterinug and following seas (low encounter periods); and

(c) the survival characteristics of the candidates should be determined if the workboat must

accomplish its mission in the open ocean without an option of returning to harbor in severe

seas.

4. The load-carrying capacity of the SWATH should be improved by incorporating some

of the pumping/ballasting features inherent in Ship F/G.

5. The use of large damping devices, such as bilge keels, is also recommended as an

integral initial part of the preliminary SWATH ship design.
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APPENDIX A

DEFINITION OF RELATIVE BOW MOTION

Relative bow motion (RBM) is defined as the difference between the absolute motion

V9 and the wave rg at some point (Lc or X4 ) on the ship; see Figure A.l and Figure 2.

RBMQ is calculated on the centerline of the ship with no allowances for trim and sinkage.

Their neglect is not considered significant because both are small (trim less than 1 foot and

sinkage less than I degree) for the monohulls at the low, stationkeeping speeds considered.

Trim and sinkage increase with increasing ship speed and are most severe for the monohulls,

particularly Ship A, the smallest. Even though trim and sinkage may exceed their station-

keeping values at design speeds, the values are still considered small enough so that the relative

ranking of these ships is not affected. It may be assumed that at 0 and 5 knots, the SWATHs

would operate at zero trim and sinkage and that at the higher speeds, the active or semiactive

fins would maintain zero trim and only a slight sinkage or rise.

Figure A. 1 presents a graphical definition of the relative low motion and Figure A.2

summarizes the various motion components used to calculate the RBM. It may be seen that

RBM is constructed from the wave at the origin r0 . This value and those for heave and pitch

motion of the ship at the origin were obtained by summing 100 component sine waves of

amplitude rk and with phase "fk, that is,

100
rot =Z rOk ei(WOEt + 'Yk)()

k-I

where wE = W V cos 11

g

w = circular frequency of the wave

V = ship speed

g = gravity

p = ship heading relative to wave

"The amplitudes of the component waves are modeled in accordance with the

Bretschneider wave spectrum S.(w) defined at 100 discrete frequencies, i.e., Cmk's. In other

words, rOk is the mean square wave amplitude over the frequency interval AW with a center

frequency Cjk given by
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Wk+ AW/2 11/2

rok j Sr.(W) d (2)

I wk - Ata/2

and the wave spectrum S(w) is

SB/(wCa = Aw-5 e-Ili/4 (3)

tere A = 483.5 (f,)2/3/T04

B = 1944.5/T4

(w)l /3 = significant wave height

To = modal period of the Bretschneider wave spectrum S(W)

The random phase yk associated with each sine wave of frequency Wk is obtained by means

of a random n-mber generator.

order to calculate re, the wave height at the location Lc or X4 (see Figures A.1 and 2),

the te of the wave at the origin r0 is shifted by the product of the distance R from the

origir X4 and wave number w,,l2/g, that is,

100 - 2

r2(t) rok eI(CEt + W /9 +QI (4)

k-I

The time history of the response -9 is obtained from

100---- a• i(W O ~ - eik + -1k)

Ilj(t) .ijk e (5)
k

Here j = 3 represents heave, j = 5 represents pitch, and T7jk, eik represent the amplitude of

response j and the associated phase at Wk taken from the RAOs calculated by the first series

of computer programs. The absolute motion at position Lc is

VQ(t) = u 3 (t) + II 115 (t) (6)
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Finally at L., relative bow motion RBMg becomes

RBMN(t) = Vg(t) - rq(t) (7)
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APPENDIX B

WAVE-EXCITING FORCES AND MOMENTS FOR WORKBOAT
CANDIDATES AND FEASIBILITY OF ACTIVE

FIN STABILIZERS

The wave-exciting forces and moments that act on the various workboat candidates are

presented in graphical form (Figure B. I ) in order ( I ) to provide data from which the feasi-

bility of motion reduction by means of active fins can be established and (2) to illustrate

some of the reasons for the basic diffrences in the responses of the various ship types.
The results of Figure B.I are for excitation at zero speed in head (pitch and heave) and

beam (roll) seas. Since the effect of forward speed on the magnitude of the wave excitations

is small, the zero-speed excitations are considered to represemt the excitations at all speeds

insofar as fin feasibility and basic response characteristics are concenied.

Pitch and roll moments are given per unit of ship displacement times wave amplitude.

heave force is given in the same units and then multiplied by ship length in feet. The waves

which correspond to the resonance periods of roll and pitch are denoted by v'ertical lines

labeled by ship type. Note that these resonance periods, or waves, correspond to the waves

which produce the maximum ship response per unit of wave height as determined from the

RAOs. i.e.. roll in beam seas and pitch in head seas.

The basic reason for the differences in the responses of the low waterplane area ship

candidates and the moniohulls/catamarans is demonstrated by the location (frequency) of the

maximam values of the wave excitations and the resonant ship response periods. Maximum

values of the monohull and catamaran wave excitation moments tend to occur near the maxi-

mum value of the ship roll and pitch responses. i.e.. near the resonance values labeled in

Figure B. I1 in contrast, wave excitations are quite small for the SWATH ship candidates in

the vicinity of the resonant roll and pitch motions.

Before discussing the feasibility of active fins for ship motion reduction, it should be

mentioned that ship responses depend on the magnitude of the wave excitations and their

frequencies. Thus wave excitations at frequencies near the angular ship response resonances

tend to produce large responses and those far removed from these motion resonances tend

to produe small responses. Essentially, wave excitations are a function only of ship geometry

and the waves. On the other hand, the location of motion resonances* (and thus the expected

response magnitudes) depend on the load distribution (n'vicentric height (GM) and mass

moment of inertia) of the ship once displacement and LuG have been fixed. Thus substantial

reductions in motion may be realized if the load distribution can be altered sufficiently to

*SWATHI motion resonmane frequencaes ame also quite seaitive to waterplane amre distribution.
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move the resonant motion period from the peak of the wave excitation. For cxample. an

increase in the roll period of Ship A from I to 1.5 seconds would reduce roll.

It is considered appropriate to develop fins which reduce ship motions that occur near

the ship response resonances. Thus fins intended to reduce the heave and pitch of SWATHs

should be designed for periods of around 1 2.51 seconds for Ship D and for about 17.4 seconds

for Ship E. The forces generated by the fins must approach the magnitude of the wave exci-

tations in order to reduce motion substantially. For purposes of this fin feasihility examina-

tion it may be assumed that the fins should provide a moment which exactly cancels the

ship motions This assumption will, of course, result in relatively large fins at the fin design

conditionus. Nevertheless, the fin sizes that can be developed on the basis of this assumption

will ;stablish the appropriate relative ranking for motion stabilizers for the various workboat

candidates. It is evident from Figure B. I that the wave excitations for monohulls and cata-

nmrans are very much larger than foi SWATHs.

The feasibility of motion stabilzation is now demonstrated by considering the non-

dimensional roll and pitch wave excitations at resonance for Ships C, E. and F:

Ship C Ship E Ship F

Pitch Moment 4.2 0.13 2.25

Roll Moment O.1l9 0.06 0.55

We convert these pitch moments into forces Itons| by locating the fins, say. 0.4 LiP from

the LCG. Similarly, we convert the roll moments into forces Itons) by locating the fins

rather arbitrarily at a certain distance from the centerline: 1.2 times the draft for Ships C

and E and 24 feet for Ship F. The following forces result:

Ship C Ship E Ship F

Pitch, tons 38.9 2. I 34.2

Roll. tons 11.7 3.2 23.6

These are wave excitation forces per foot of wave amplitude that stabilizers must provide in

order to completely cancel the ship motions due to waves.

Now assume a fir,, design speed of IS knots and select 0.040 lift curve slopes per degree

of fin angle, as obtaincd fram some typical full-scale roll fin experiments. 21 The resulting

total sizes for fin travel-limited to ± 28 degrees is given below for seas with a significant wave

height of 6 feet. (The limit of ± 28-degree fin angle was taken from the fin limits employed

on the Vosper fins installed on the U. S. Navy PG 100: see Reference 21.)

Ship C Ship E Ship F

Pitch, feet 2  363 20 319

Roll. feetz I10 30 235
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On the basis of these preliminary tin area results as well as the sizes of roll fins installed

on monohulls, it is concluded that pitch stal-ilization is impractical for monohulls and cata-

marans. In other words. pitch reduction to zero by means of tins in 6-foot significant seas

is impractical though not impossible. On the other hand, pitch and roll reduction appears to

be quite practical for the SWATH ship. Finally, stabilization of the monohull ko zero roll

in b-foot beam seas is also somewhat impractical although much less so than is true for the

catamarans. It should be noted that for adequate conventional roll stabilization, fin size

for Ship C( can he reduced to about hO square feet.
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TABLE I - DEFINITION OF SEA STATES

Ranges of Ranges of
Significant Wave Modal Wave

Heights PeriodsState

(r') 1/3 TO

ft sec

1 0- 1.92 0- 3.08

2 1.92- 4.13 3.08- 4.52

3 4.13- 5.66 4.62- 5.29

4 5.66- 7.05 5.29- 6.03

5 7.35- 13.04 6.03- 8.03

6 13.04 - 20.80 8.03- 10.15

7 20.80 - 40.33 10.15 - 14.13

8 40.33 - 61.58 14.13 - 17.45

NOTE: 1. T. periods corresponding to the steepest, partially developed
wind-generoted wavos, short fetch, high wind, moving hurricane,
Bretschneider R,2ference 14.

2. Steeper waves do occur, but they ae rare and are generally aesoc-
lited with land locked bays or lakes, References 15 and 16.

3. To - I(TI)( /0.20211/2 Modal period of partially developed
1/3 hurricane mn (Bretschneider).

4. To - I(T,,)1/.1271_ /2 Model period of fully developed -vind
1/3 o (P ParmonNouann,-lajms).

5. )-0/1 r") ' 1/40 Pierson-Moskowitz wove spectra, i.e.,
61./3 (4)

6. A 1o'W)1/3 - 1/25 Bretachneider. i.e.. (3)

7. X0/1 w) 3 1/10 Steepost obsr , Hogbon and Lumb
1/3 Reference

X0 = Wavelength corresponding to peried of spectrum peek. TO
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TABL. 2- CONSTANTS FOR SINGLE-AMPLITUDE STATISTICS AND EQUATION
FOR TWO-PARAMETER BRETSCHNEIDER SPECTRUM

SINGL.E AMPLITUDE STATISTICS BRETSCHNEIDER SPECTRUM SO.W)

Root mean square amplitude, rms 1.000 S&) = Aw- 5 exp I-B/w4] in ft 2/sec

Average amplitude 1.25v A = 483.5 (i.)I IS " 0-4

Average of highest 1/3 amplitudes, significant 2.00a 0 = 1944.5/.04 sec-4

Highest expected amplitude in 10 successive 3

amplitudes 2.15a ( Average of highest 1/3 wave heights

Average of highest 1/10 amplitudes 2.55a To = Modal period of spectrum, i.e.,
period corresponding to peak

Highest expected amplitude in 30 successive of spectrum
amplitudes 2.61 u

Highest expected amplitude in 50 successive

amplitudes 2.80 a
Highest expected amplitude in 100 successive
amplitudes 3.03 a

Highest expected amplitude in 200 successive
amplitudes 3.25 a

rlighest expected amplitude in 1000 successive
amplitudes 3.72 a

DEFINITIONS

02 = Statistical variance of time history

N = Number of successiv amplitudes
CONSTANT = -f (Rn N)1/2, where CONSTANT relates a to the highest expected amplitude in N

successive amplitudes.

NOTES:

1. The highest expected amplitude in N amplitudes is the most probable extreme value in N

amplitudes. This value may be exceeded 63 percent of the time.

2. To obtain wave height or double amplitude statistics from rms values, multiply single

amplitude constants by 2.0.
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TABLE 3 - YEARLY AVERAGE STATIMSTCS OF FOUR MAJOR
HAWAIIAN WAVE SYSTEMS

(Fým St. Defik17

Direction Average Average
Wave Group of Origin Significant Significant Frequey of

dog true Height Period

ft sec percnt

NE trade wind-

generated waves 78 4.79 8.63 75.3

North Pacific swell 320 4.79 13.89 74.0

Kona Storm waves 187 3.52 6.18 10.3

Southern swell 194 2.60 13,07 53.0
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TABLE 4 - RMS RESPONSES OF SHIP A. 85-FOOT HARDCHINE MONOHULL

"L~AI) '3ELt4U 6iou FLLT
HjI/3 ft. FUtt fLEAwANC(. C a ho FeIT

L)&lFTO U a J971 F~tT

C"1ANNtL stE~ub

AAVt tIE.IGMT A] U.WI,1N 1.43b4'.J~b1'i1 1.41.501
WAVt ME1jiMT AT SIA. 4. 1*.4JbJs F.J5 i...31,3e

PITCH eoft42S4J e.47v99 2044 .01,4
VERT. 40T. AT STA. 4, 1.A47Jii 1.69017 1.94914. 1,1471046 bROW AT ST't. 4. .901)1/ l.44765 1.94OS4 j'. ~
VERT. ACC. AT STFANJ (AO)l .0i4463 o.Lem38 04M',40oeI$
VF~il 'ACC. AT Cii .u 3,eIL vU6QQ3 .10Ift3 J141
v~FQ. ACC. AT H')i (F o .i Ibh .2329h .40)4J7 .4%?...,

'41/.S AT 441CH 4'/1= II~FEET) 4.n 0 4,4 4,

4A"l V *.,tI m AT1 0,T .4,1U 1.4"'.eI .-oblihos 1. 441 1iJ)V8 wbMAT, STAl L. .%t4 L .4:o7 J.-64 ?IK 1

0 1T. 41CC AT .Jw. (AftY IU~~ e. g,*3 7- *I4eti . Il'

vEpl. ACC. AT L" .U3 v Y WD I IS 3 1-o I~4 .rt

VFP1. "4CC. AT -- lw A" .e.j be.i 1 .u40041 . 1* f')~

4ij/J AT ýqI C~ " .,/L= Ii. to./ 1 U.,4 i.u

- 41/3 At ~-11iLH -I4 (FEET) 1.p .e

.'T .1'Itý 1,11,1~ 1*J'~ f*, 1 10

me: l A -, f.- TI 4, 10£n.i " a *A. Uj'/j4

VFIDl. A 11.. A T 4. 1.4"l 417 ~ *A t.1 1IA#

10 vP C '.Ii' A 1I4 .4w A..uSh i47I1 1,#b4) fitU

14O VI . CC.L .T A .. '. (J11t q S1

VF~o I. m:CL. .1T lu iub'. '"'

HF/IATr ..AIIwoC 1i.C 744.4 1u~ 3.0fe4 uq

*il/ T t V'I' ?../~ (FET 1UP.4.43 ii4.J.1?U

Výj . -iof A , i. - fi t -)I 4) 1. 534

QA,4AT ,T 4.01414 uul4 .. m-)j .- 441



TABLE 5 - RMS RESPONSES OF Sill B, I5-KNOT MONOHULL

"k~Ao %FA-j LOOM AbU.0 ýý
".1/3* b. FLO (CLLAWA~l~to C a i"vvPi.u Ir
TOURAFI, Li a '4.OU ýL

SEC. C.1A4 4E~L sot~. f F)l

wAVt f14E(,44 AT Uw~l I *43J3J 14J.4464,1
WAVt PiEibil? AT STA. 1.4'34~3 1.%J712 1.'ijsu
WVAVE t~i~btl b*lJ %a 0

P~lcl .dvUJ7 i.Sjuie L.-le
VERT. MIOT. AT STA. 4. i.j6vlv k.b13si l~)ef

6 VERT* AC:. AT STERN (O O'6 Qb010?
VERT, ACC. AT CG 001?98 *03b? 78lls
VP0T. ACC. Ar mo~w lFw.) *07J09 01343V.

.14/3 At .. IIcK ..i4AMIC aI 31.b 2e.to
041/3 AT 4'i1C'i Q644a/031 (FEET) 14..U JU.0 i.

WAVL ,iEji,.i AT srA. 4 1..~o~ It I'.P.

.1EAVL i.ii li.Uu'?'*.

VERT. e4U?. AT STA. I. wrý4 Ivf8 ~ .qATa srA. 4.O3jO13.le.Iuh
yEOT. ACC. AT S~-ý (Aý) U)4Uu ifht I

VrOr. ACC. AT Cv .uJ#,i f tI
VE0I. ACC. .aT '4I t") Ie~ul,

HI/I AT d4IlCn *~1/I (FEET) I o..'.1

wAVt 4tE1v-,i AT 1.411 11 1 4~l
WAVt Ilfiu'-. Al SIA* . l.aIce/ 1 1..4 IU').I

VEal, t.?A. AT SIA. 4 1 I.ýtm fey L. Mb J..i .1

VRnl A .t .ST .1 4ji . )w 4.0 I' 11-1

10 VQ.1 A CIC. LT ,V .Ia)J 4 U0 11i'.b 111 1 1"

VFQ1 ALI:. *-/ U-v *'4-Oe.I-

-1/3 AT '(''/= .4.
"'U I AT 4 "=i (FEET) ~ ~ . ~

W~vI 4fl,,4 41 .4 /l54



TABLE 6 - RMS RESPONSES OF SHIP C, 20.KNOT MONOHULL

HEAI) SCAS LOhPM 200,0 FPn
"#I/is b. FFEF I.LEAlkANCto C 0 IfohS PW.

T0  LiRAVI. u a V*3'5 fW~

SEC.SoKe 1.O SýI

WAVL ME14"-' AT UW1I,1. 1..i .. J"01) .4Jq..1
WAVE. #4tki'i#4 AT %TA. 4. 1.4 1 1uI .-*.j fIft £.4 J3 f, ll

PICHAVuj)' .~J~ v,3ji.%4 te-

VERT. MOQT. AT STAo 4. j.ljae~g i.'.eA1v A.-3~vA.Ii6 044 AT STA. 4 Aodt#ld ??Je-je.d..4
VERT. ACC. Ar STt~w' (API .. o~i u/03A oAjulj
yEcpr . ACC. AT Cu .U1 &') . w*g~b .. (1jbi
VEaR.I ACC. AT HOeW (1li.,'.v.E. 1# .fuu 1,, I

#41/) AT o-1ACH i4/ 4.Iu h. I ?doeIft4 10
Hli.. AT @4'1C" F046411bu ixiFEET) i-i. elo . l.

WAyt. ,iE1',It AT STA. 4. 1.4015-03 1 ... 4 l .41% ijI1

vE0t. '4Jr. At STAO d A0,:oluA A.640ti~ e.1 )# d.3vi'v

8 4 AT STA. 4 1 .Au~ A~sl bU'-26e.3 0 e4?e

H1I/ Al -4-1 L" ý11- Li~ Z4 17*44

'l/J A t -41 iCH WH4/L)= IJ (FEET) ii. 14.1-4'

46vt -it 1.7-4l of III"I i',. I /I tA Ib A&.~e'&t 4, j*O~m"I L 4144

HFAvt. I,-e Als.. 7. j*41 e, 1.414) j-

10 VFE? I. ACC, ar ',Tr- I t w-) J . .U-3f 1-*. 0,0 10 4e
VFCQt o ACC. %aT C1,")) o.l' U.iC?34V to-..'.1 ? *

vFq I. ACC. k~i - I 4*-e) VJ4 IM . -)4 4 i

-IiIs/ 41 4MIACN .- 4-1cmi -4.' i.- d?.u j.
r4l/3 AT 4-'1If~ -4I (FEET) 1 11... ha.

I I.
1 4 k A J -& 4. A. .. #'v1'1 I .... 0' I " ;

0: T'1 m- - .. ,* . ') 0 .4,¾'" 11 *

vFwr I * A C. (-' &% I'- A. o,

III/A Ar .- IACH wH"/'.A (FEET) '*,' Il*
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TABLE 7 - RMS RESPONSES OF SHIP D, 15-KLNOT SWATH WITH AND WITHOUT BILGE KEELS
TABUE 7A - W17HOUJT ILGIE KEEL

4EA4) SEAS LOPS 1%6.0 FUkT
"HI/30 6. FEET CLEARANCte C a ip.uo Ftr

To U00aPT U a ib.5Ij FEET

SE.C04ANNtEL SPEIu01
SEC. XTSISO TIS

- WAVt HMEIeT AT ORGIrh s:55
wAvt HEIGHT AT STA. 4 1.43S34 1.437121 A3si2i1
4FAVE 1.576V09 0107860 .43voo
PITCH .Iit0JS .20737.201
VERT. MO0T. AT STA. it I.S6"b6 .VOd.340'1
RAMl' AT SrA. 4. Z2.4630 1.e0t0b i.f6jboft6 ..r~e ACC. Ar STE04N (AV) .04d75 *03620?Q21
VERT* ACC. AT C6 *Ud157 .0 3 36g' .019.94
vT9T. ACC. AT N4ow (FP) 0*l4bb QUjjbe .04.300

HI/i AT WH4ICH R.IH/CaI 14?.6 l!).7 17.3
41/3 AT OHICH4 l#SH/0- (FEET) 17.j 425 3.7

WAyt HElki'1T AT 0s4IGlN 1.4.6710 1.,#b~37u 1.4#0600
wAVE HMI,.4T AT STA. 4. I.-*68.9e 1.'.b344 1,44793
HEAVE 1..90?9Z 1.9708 1."9
PITC" .426-#3 aalei 0948 VFQT. 40T. AT STA. e &*'U2~02167 1.S1799
RAM AT STA. 4 d.it1bJit e~oe 2.3.J429
VF~f. ACC. AT STE.QN (A01l .uit'#13 .J1^6sI .05S119
vFpf. ACC. AT C6 .Uitbe .056310.0,"
VERT. ACC. AT HOw FO .05U.00 .5744.0%'.4

-41/J AT W-41CH HW-1/Cs 1 11.7 11 Od 12.1
-I1/J AT *wICi oHm/luiw (FEET) lt).1 n' 16.6

wAVt HEIG"T AT Ok.lu1N 1.4t7114S 1.4.5~405 1.'.686I
wAvt m.1(iml AT STA. 4. 1.4.1e17 I.'.507 1 .4$69 J4
HEAvE I .r bf3 e. 120S 3 2.2 71oq
P I TC 1.6012U .4a4i tu
VF01. MOT. AT STA. 4. e.ý)dbS 4e.311Ai? 2.4.378910 00~44 AT STA. 4 ?.S.h e.87 .3u
VEol. AC(,. AT r. 7L,4.4 i AtA -Otis8 .0dM r
VF01. ACL. At L,, J46 u Ub3j
VEcfl. ACCý. AT "A )a .ýýJ4.4 .S u'is Vill?

HMj,' AT 4,41c" -ml~uxI (FEET) 1 "3.1.H

WVt .¶EIS,"T &AT -)L)Ii,IN 1.4.9Jti 1.47611
wAVt ,Iv. At STA. 1.4.9JbI4 1..?,416. 1.4b421

P ITCH ? . 7),bu I U33?, bbb
VFQ1. MOT. Ar iTA. 4. i.3J'.I' e.4.5bW 2.4t324S14l 44M AT STA. 4. e.ibJ85 k. FvO3 2.0252
VERT. ACC. AT STF.WN f.40J .0e..Ifs .Usjlj .01111
VFQt. ACC. AT C,6 *Oe3'3H . uJ5..b0,2if
VERT. ACC. AT PJO. (F6J) .0 Iýtp .03,4r,3 .0S7(

Hi/i AT WHICH Ram/Cal 11.0 Ij.7 13,9
-41/3 AT WHICH HIu (FEET) 19.1 ?1.7 19.2
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TAME 73 - WfI1U= LCKMEL

HEAD0 SEAS LPP. 155.0 FIEE
HI/3w 6. FEET CLEAMANCE9 C * 1?*66 FEET

To WAFT9 D a M~eS FEET

SEC. CHAMMiL SK EOS
______0. R1IS

WAVt HEIGHT AT 0416114 1.4i3tp
WAVE. HEIGHT4 AT STA. 4 1.4.3'z3

HEVE 1 .43 709
PITCH 016039
VERIC NUT* AT STA. 4 1040"o6 MM AT STA. 4 20191"

6 VERT. ACC. AT %TEQN 440) .0#3
VER1. ACCo AT C6 .040R9
VEQY. ACC, Al HOW tFvl

041/i AT WH4ICH *04/Cal 1008
.41/i AT W041CH IM0M/fUsI (FEET) 17.?

WAVe. NE1164T AT 064104I~ 1. 4t, 7 "
WAVe. '*1~l1 AT STA, 4 1.46d"W
HEAVE I .0b619?

VEoI. "OT. AT STJA. 4. 1.144610
8 M ~ AT STA, 4 .19

VEAI. ACC. AT CG 046
VEoI. ACC. AT 0400 (F 0). '93

MI1/S At WHIC04 U4MiCaI 11.7
"1I/3 AT w'4IC" k$N/Ua1 (FEET) 1h.1

wAye. HEIGNI AT Ow~l 1.4.7116
WAVE *4E1,NT1 AT STA. 4 1.4?d11
HEAVL £ .boW33
P I yCP4 1 . I btpZ
VEsT. "Of. AT STA. '.0261

N06w AT STA, 4 Al~

10 VE9T. ACC. AT STE04h IAP)*0Ij
VEsT. Acce At CA, *03tofl
VERT. ACC. AT NO0W (Fe') .0310,0

.41/i AT WHICHt 04040C a 12.4?
NI/i AT WHI1CH S.40N/a3 (FEET) 1617

WAVe. HEIGHIT AT hUP16IN 1049328
WAvt. HEIGHT AT STA. 4. 1.49340
HEAVE 1.51115
PITCH I .659bl
vEbl. WOT. AT SlAo 42.P:tI
RG" AT STA. 6'e89414 VERT* ACC. AT SITEhRN (AP~) 01928
VERT, ACC. AT CA .021116
VEuRl. ACC. AT HUW (F P) .0303,2

NI-IJ AT WHICCM 0140/C-1 14.1
o4l/i AT WHI1CH 6694/0. (FEET) 16
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TABLE 8 - RMS RESPONSES OF SHIP E. 20-KNOT SWATH

LOOM ?00O.0 fFE1
ij/u ~. ~sT LEAo#A4iU. C * le.10 FFOY

T o PitL U. ,uc a* e t'j 4 0 1 tf

AV Al I~- *Ula..l * Ii' I *j..IdI *1111i

4VFtI 4tI AT t TA. .. .' NeA *..ue1l *IbJ%

%f; A T'. A? Cri.UAI'f

1 1'AT ~'**ICt.- 'i A'*.4 A 004..
ji~ii -~~ ~ 'Si(FEET) ~3. i.

4.4 w 4 1 1 
- ~*~

v6 * *.*. I i

(FEET)

14 7. 4.

.
8

k,'~~V .1 v v . .. *.I

*~~~~~4 0-,z*.. *--

.*.*FE. -E.' 1



TADLJE 9 - RMS RESPONSFS OF SHIP F, COLUMN STABILIZED UP

Heikg ,FAli LPPu I?0.O FIFLT
"0911 J2 . Ft(( '.;LkA"Ai4Ck* C w 4..eU Ftý F

TouslArI, 
i) a ie.%u Htft

ToT
voavt mf(16"T AT o)aft'IN 3716~j 1 414'44
AAV E ,taoqj'f At STA. 4 1.'J,*Jo 1.431W :47''O

PIKCN ftJ6,es e 3e,?."1,
VfsT. 4UT. At ST&. 4. e~e"n joeb2AAjJ44
OR"4 AT STA. a. C.1iu .631of 11?4

VE1 C.' %T lrN (A01 W.114J, .1LUH3.1 ~j~

¶VFQr. ACC. A o ý-).ehi ~

ý1,fi At 4-4,(: =I'~ e4.1
-i *,pi &T .-. A- Wý4M,/ -i (FEET) Mi

WAVt ree'st.1' Al -1, j -l'G14'J1 1.441h3

w4Evt "f oIA T .i.f-1ý .43 Io .14 3

V0'AI AT T4. AT*~* J.ealu .6U4"8 fg)I . A&CC. AT ti JAW)vo-v .1 ub 34 .fs

VFQi. ACL. AT i. .ud3.m .U!,ms *2ui?30
vFl. ACC. AT .u I V::t) .1926 2I.) t

r', ITq*L* s.. : FEET) - ~ ~ . .

wAv~ r -e.)' I./4

10 ,.j -. -'.a

.~r -.~,*~.. (FEET) . r.

-.111 1 . t- 4 1 .f

14 vFQTr. 4,,T. ATt l~,r. .4IJ4 oi.O

vfI* 41 . ,, AT ( '.i~ 'jI*~'Jej,47usi

VF 1. &CC. At ' ip - .,),11 r-, . ,1 ,

-41/ A T -d" I " 4 1 /tSj 1 4.

(FEET



TABLE 10 - RMS RESPONSES OF SHIP G, COLUMN STABILIZED DOWN

"IEAi) SEAS LPPS 179.0 7EtT

"VJmb FEE.T CLEARAfto&.C a 2.Qu FF

Tot(ti ATFT 0IT 1 a..J j 1. ?4 . P E

'40 M1." AT OR1A. 4.OJS
IAt E4M " AT STA. 4 1 i*#JM04

G VERT. ACC. AT STEwli (A's) .0144Y UjtlhJl
VERT. ACC. AT C6 .(ii1lb .02~111
VFsPf. ACC. AT .4Ow (Fli) Ut

*41 J AT *HC W8/) (FEET) j/.1 h~

wAVE '4f.I{,'1 AT 9'II.i(U
WAVL ,El(;-,T Al1 iTA. *. -4':-#

HEAVE -lv-

8 L:I 4T.A 1m.4.AýJe 9.6I1

yr 1. ACC. A. Cf o 7

-1/-iA T v"IC'1 W4*l
-il/3 AT ~-i"C-l /...=I (FEET~) .I. I .

HFA vr .,1i-'1-

i'I IT:. *4 0'ý1'P, *j'

v'-i. D 'T T * .*,(

0. 4 . *,I-.;' 
'

iv * . Ar .'r o I10

HI/I AT -- I", ='
-I! /A Ui At~---' (FEET) J.s U

Mvsi HE I -**i 1~ I* *j.4i .l.

VPJ t 1. -41

-167 ! A rc af t''.I

"OR- AT s -'I(' 1 tI I.H

HI/J AT 4-1l(" ~' -1 (FEET) ./II
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